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AN APPRENTICE'S WAY OF AC-
QUIRING A LIBRARY.

BY ELTIIU BTJItRITT.

' W H Y . Frank Wilson! How—where
on earth did you get all these books!—
Here! what? Knickerbocker too! and
the North American! Now, Frank,where
did you get the money to buy all these?
Why, 1 have ten dollars more a year than
you; yet I have to send down to father
for money, almost every month. You
take the Knickerbocker indeed! Why,
there are none but; 'Squire Waters and
Doctor Marvin, in the whole town who
think themselves able to have such a
costly work, which is only meant for a
few rich people to read. Pretty well,
ehl for rt poor apprentice to a soap-boil-
er! Where did you get that book-case,
and all those books that you have got stuck
up there? Let's sec, Plutarch's Lives!
Who's he? what's that about?' RoU'in's
Ancient History! why didn't he write it
in one small book, as well as to have a
dozen about it? Gibbon's Rome! there's
no such place in the United States. Why.
my dear fellow, what a long list of out-
landish names you've got here! Let me
see—Milton, Shakspeare, Young, Pope,
Dryden, Cow'per, Bacon, Locke, Gold-
smith, and all the of her Smiths in crea-
tion, as well as those in America! Now,
come: I will light my Havana, and sit
down here, and give you a chance to ex-
plain how you, an apprentice, with only
forty dollars a year, contrive to scrape
together a. library half as large as Parson
Dayton's.

Francis Willson did not interrupt this
interrogatory and exclamatory medley
of words from his comrade, b}r an explan-
ation, until he had exhausted all his in-
coherent inquiries. Sitting down in the
proffered chair, and lighting his long nine,
Edward S.aunders placed his feet upon his
"friend's clean desk, and seemed really to
be waiting for a detailed account of the
modus operandi by. which an apprentice
could acquire honestly such a collection
of valuable books. Nor did qur Francis
hesitate to gratify his curiosity. Both
of the young men were in the middle of
their apprenticeship; and the most cordial
intimacy had subsisted between them from
their youth* Edward.. was deficient in

oue by one as he wrote them down, with
all the precision and gravity of a clerk
in a country store:—'Nineponce a week
amount to six dollars and fifty cents per
annum; which added to six doilars and
twenty-four cents spent for cigars, make
the trijlingsum of twelve dollars und sev-
enty-four cents for one year. Now, Ed-
ward, see what I have obtained for just
this.sum.' 'Here,'said he, taking down
several neatly bound volumes of the N.
American Review, and a handful of those
of the Knickerbocker—'I have bought all
these, for a less sum than you have paid
for cigars, nuts, &c. during the last year.
And as for these other books which you
see here in my case, I will tell you how
any other apprentice can do the same,
with thirty-six dollars a year too. You
know our masters are very industrious
and steady .men; and are attentive to iheir
business, and like to see their workmen
so. They prefer also, to see them with
a book in their hands, when they have
done their work, rather than to be loung-
ing about at taverns or in vicious compa-
ny. So when my master saw that I liked
to mad every chance I could get, and
spend all the money 1 could spare for
books; he offered to give me ninepence
an hour for all the time that 1 would
work from twelve o'clock till one. p. ;.i.
And thai is the way, Edward, that I have
bought all these books, which you thought
I had borrowed, begged or stolen. I work
every noontime a half an hour, and earn
enough every fortnight to.buy one of these
books—Milton's Paradise Lost, for in-
stance. To be sure, they are not bound
in calf, nor are they gilt-edged; but they
contain the same matter as if they were,
and that is enough for me.'

When Edward Saunders had listened
to this very interesting and simple ex-
planation of his uncle's apprentice, and
hud passed his eye over all the fine books
in his little library, he arose suddenly at
the very last words of Francis, and open-
ing his little chamber, window, took out
of his hat the half-dozen cigars which
were to constitute his week's stock of com-
fort, and without saying a word, tossed
them into the garden. A new fire of an-
imation lit up his -eve, as he darted out
of the room, turning only at the door to
say, Til try it, Frank.'
.. Edward Saunders, Esq., and the Hon.

Francis Wilson, never forget in their in-
timate intercourse.in after life, their mu-
tual computation of the cost of nuts and
cigars, in the garret of the latter, i

From the Liberty Press.
LETTER FROM JUDGE JAY.

GIZRU. Jan'y, £4, 1.344.
Mv DEAR S I R : Before leaving Bedford

I ptomised youn letter from the Pyramids.
Eight or ten are now in sight, and I nm wri-
ting IVmi) the summit of the largest. Around
these stupenduous monuments of euper.-itioi)
and of despotism stretches a land, for forty
cenruric? cursed with slavery. The wrath of
God fins been. poured out upnn her. The
ranas of Uio aesert are burying her maViiifi-
crnt ^tnic'iire?: her energies have been crush-
ed by foreign rulers; nnd her inhabitants was-
ted by pestilence. Fearfully,has been accom-
plished the prediction of the prophet. 'Egypt,
shall be tin? basest, of Kingdoms.' When I
witness the arrogance of the Turks, the suff-
erings of the slaves, and the base, avaricious
sycophancy of the Arabs, I remember our

,, . , . , - Nortnern denroffoeucs; ana wnile trembling
nothing so much" ns in. that economy so! ° T

6 , , ,,.
, " f o r my countrv 1 here devote myself anew

necessarv lor an apprentice in expending , ,. * > . • . . , , . . ,., ,
f l . r ° fo the cause of American Abo.it.ion. Goochis small annuity; and Francis hit upon a

very successful method of administering
•to his young friend a salutary lesson upon
this subject, while he explained how even
an apprentice could acquire a taste and
the means for tho cultivation of his intel-

'Edward,' said he, taking up his pen-
cil, 'I will explain to you in figures, what
seems to have excited your wonder, if
you will permit me, by the way, to ask
you a few simple questions in order to
"solve the problem. I sec you are very
fond of smoking; how many cigars do
you buy a week?'

'Six Havanas a week,' repeated Fran-
cis, putting it down upon paper, with as
much formality as if he was registering
th,e data of a problem; 'six a week, at two
cents a piece, amount to the. very trifling
sum of six dollars and twenty-four cents
per annum. I suppose you spend a trifle
at the fruit shops,' continued Francis.—
'Nothing worth mentioning,', replied Ed-
ward, rather startled at the aggreate of
$uch little items; 'all that I buy—apples,
puts, raisins, figs, oranges, &e. do not
amount to ninepence -a week, why, that
is .not half as much as Tom Williams,
the goldsmith's apprentice, spends for ju-
leps in half that time; and besides, Fran-
cis, you know I never taste a drop of any
kind of liquor—not even wine. You
certainly can't think I lack economy,
Frank?

'Ninepence ;a week for nuts, raisins,
oranges and figs,' repeated Francis, in a
low serious tone, pronouncing the items,

aye, for the presfnt, T will resume my pen, at
a more convenient time1 and place.

Lv QuARAivrmE, MALTA, }

February IMh, 1344. £
I avail myself of my present leisure, to

continue my letter begun between the Heav-
ens and the E.irfh. I remember writing- to
you, that I should visit. Egypt with I'ss ap
prehension of personal violenbe, than I could
riy own slaveholder? countrymen. Afy anti-

cipations on this point have been fully realized.
From nil Ihe information I have obtained, I
am convinced, that. Christian slaveholders are
far more cruel towards their bondmen than
are the disciples of tho false prophet, and far
more vindictive towards tho ndvocatrs of the

his of m»n. One reason undoubtedly is,
that Ihe Turks have among- them no Bishops
and Clergy claiming to be the privileged am-
bassadors of Heaven, teaching them, that
slavery is a divine institution, and that .civil
and religious rights are founded not on the
immutable principles of justice, und mercy,
but on the 'tincture of the skin.' A Alahom-
median would be horrified at the idea of re-
stricting the privileges of the Mosque to a
favored caste, or of excluding n true believer
from religious schools or religious councils,
solely on account of h:9 complexion. A
clergyman of the Church of England, long
resident in Egypt, aesured me that the Coptic
christkins were fir more cruel to their slaves
than the Turks, and he assigned for this fact
the very sufficient reason that the Coptic
clergy held slaves, and .justified the piactice
from scripture.

I carried with me from London a quar.tily
of Anti-Slavery Tracts in Arabic, the cjm-
mon language of J'gypt and addressed to the
Mahornmedans. I distributed them in the
streets, nt the Hotels, at (he public Turkish
CofFeo House, in the Bazars, and to the keep-

er of the Slave Market! What would have
become of your friend, had he, trusting to the
protection of laws and constitutions, nnd the
nfluence of Christianity, made a similar use

of Anti-Slavery Tracts in Richmond or Now
Orleans?

Iliad intended seeking an interview with
the Pasha, meaning to give him the Tracts
and at the same lime an Anti-Slavery lecture

but my lime was too brief to permit me to
wait for an introduction. The Pasha, you
enow, is supposed »o be rather wolfishly in-
clined; but there nre certain high-minded,
jhivaJVic gentlemen ini America, who would
>e far mo;e likely to murder me on account
of my opinions \ha.n Mahominnd A!i. I have,
ns you trjay suppose, not heen inattentive to
the present state of Egypt, nnd the character
>f its celebrated Ruler. The result of my
nrjuiries ajid observations i^, that Egypt is-
apidjy progressing in civilization, nnd that
lie Pasha is one of the ablest und most extra-
irdinnry men of ihe present day. l ie is both
/ilified and eulogised in no measured terms.
The fact is, different people judge him by dif-
ercnt standards. Tested by European cjvili
ufion and Christian morality, he is a selfish
ariguinary tyrant. But ,vhen you recollect,
hit he was brought up, almost a savage, and
hat he was forty years old before he could
vrite his name,—and when you compare him
with other Turkish governors, you are as-
onished at the extent of his views, the liber-
ihfy of his opinions, and ihe energy of hie
overnment. From time immemorial, it has

seen the prerogative of Turkish governors to
squeeze as much weaJtb as possible out of
.heir people; and certainly the present Pasha

onducts the squeezing process with great
vigor: but he has attempted what never en-
tered i!ie leads of his predecessors, the crea-
tion, as well PS tl.e abstraction of wealth;
hence the introduction of the cotton cultiva-
tion, 'he establishment of numerous manufac-
tories, nnd the encouragement of commerce,
nnd the -patronage of Europeans. He has
moreover founded several schools nnd hospit-
al:?, and there is now at Cairo, a lunatic asyl-
um, belter conducted probably than any in
E-1rope, 40 years s'nee. I was nstonished at
ihe prodigious number of vessels on the Nile.
often reminding me of our own Hudson.—
Alexandria is rapidly increasing, and the best
part of it has been laid out and built by the
Pasha nnd his family, within the last ten
years. The 'improvements,' now going on
at Cairo, for magnitude and expense, would
not discredit the New York Corporation.
Splendid Avenues lined with trees, and on ex
tensive park, the soii of which is.raised 8 or
In feot above the natural .level,.and planted
with trees now adorn the cnpitol. Near
Cuiro are the Pasha's Gardens, very far ex
ceeding in size, magnificence and taste any
thing of the kind to be seen in our own coun-
try. I was struck wii.h the liberality with
which the palaces, gardens and institutions
are thrown opeD to the public. I visited them,
and even the mint, without asking for any
orders ot admission. A newspaper is publish-
ed at Alexandria, and I could not leurn that
there is any formal censorship. But the
Piitlia to encourage the undertaking, sub-
scribes for a thousand copies, and I take for
granted the Editoi is careful how he offends,
Me is probably as independent, as a Northern
Editor with a long list of Southern subscri-
bers. As furns I could judge there srerris lit-
tle or no restraint on the expression of opinion.
[ heard the Pasha's conduct freely and pub-
liclv discussed,, and censured, and oppnrontly
without any apprehension of the consequences.
Beyond all doubt, there is more freedom of
opinion in Egypt than in our slave States.

Perhaps the most rcmnrknble feature in the
government of Egypt is the security it has
given ro persons nnd property. Lynch Jaw
is unknown in the Nilotic valley. Not a ne-
gro is burnt alive in obedience 1o "public sen
timeni,"' not. »n abolitionist hung; and I may
almost say nut a. mnn is robbed. In.sobe
earnestness,-from all I can learn, a stranger
may travel from one extremity of Egypt to
the other with as much sefwty as in a New
England village.

Cairo has a population of between two anc
throe hundred thousmide, and j'et it is one
of the most quiet and apparently ordeily cities
I have been in. I am persuaded, 'that fo
every murder committed in Egypt, there are
at, least, a hundred in our slave States. It i
melancholy to bfi forced to make such com
pa.risons between such a country as Egypt
and a portion of my native land. But while
demagogues deal in lies and flatteries, it is ih
duty of a patriot to expose, and by exposing
endeovor to correct the faults of his country
If slavery continues in the United States w
shall become tho basest of nations, even more
base than Egvpt herself.

You will be glad to learn that my heallT
has greatly improved. I was failing fast
when I left New York. A little bodily 0
mental exertion fatigued me. Exercise an
relaxation hove set me up again, nnd I fee
ten years yonrger. 1 trust I shall rctur
through the blessing of God, with strength t(
mingle once more in the mighty host whic
is now battling in the cause of human rights
American Abolition is never absent from
Uiougbts. It is engraven on my heart.

A Brutal Prize Fight was fought oppo
site New Orleans on the 16th mst., between
two pugilists named Bill Wilson and Ne
Hughes. It was a hard-fought fight. Af
ter it had continued for an hour and some sev-
en minutea, Wilson was declared the victo
—Hughes having, by that time been so se
verely beaten about the njes that he becam
perfectly blind, and could not see where t
strike. They ore both men of, or under th
middle size; Wilson is the weightier. Th
money staked on the issue was 8600—$300
'side. Notwithstanding the laws, these bru-
tal exhibitions are still suffered to tnke place

MR. GALHGUN ON SLAVERY.

The following statements and re.aso.n-
ngs are extracted,from a letter of Mr.

to Mr. Packenhnm, the British
Minister, April 18, 1844, in reference to

Texas. We believe such a state paper
t without n precedent in the official cor-
espondence of this government. One
votild think thnt the sole object of having

National Government, in Mr. Cal-
oun's view, was to protect and propagate
lavcry. After referring to the Free
tateswho had emancipated their slaves,
e continues:

"It belongs not to the Government to
uestion whether the former have deci-
ed-wisely or not; find if it did, the un-
ersigned would not regard this as the
roper occasion, to discuss the . subject.—
ie does not, however, deem it irrelevant
o stale that, if the experience of more
ian half a century is to decide, it would
e neither humane nor wise in them to
hange their policy. The census and
thcr authentic documents show that, in
11 instances in which the States have
hanged the former relation between the
wo races, the condition of the African,
nstead of being improved, has become
vorse. They have been invariably sunk
nto vice and pauperism, accompanied by
lie bodily and mental inflictions incident
hereto—deafness.blindness, insanity, and
dio'cy,to a degree without example; while,
n all other States which have retained
he ancient relation between them, they
lave improved greatly in every respect
—in number, comfort, intelligence, and
norals—as the following facts, taken
rora such sources, will serve to i'lus-
rate:

The number of deaf and dumb, blind,
diots, and insane, of the negroes in the
States that have changed the ancient re-
ation between the races, is one out ol
ivery ninety-six; while in the States ad-
icring to it, it is one out of every six hun-
dredand seventy-two—that is, seven ic
one in favor of the latter, as comparec
with the former.

The number of whites, deaf and dumb,
alind, idiots, and insane, in the States thai
iave changed the relation, is one in ev
er.y five hundred and sixty-one; being
nearly six to one against the free blacks,
in the same States.

The number of negroes who nre dea
find dumb, blind, idiots, and insane, jpaii-

and in prison, in the States that have
hanged, is one out of every six; nnd in

the States that have not, one out of eve
ry one hundred and fifty-four^ or twen

ty-two to one against the former, as.com
pared with the latter.

Taking the {wo extremes of North ant
South—in the State of Maine, the num-
jer of negroes returned as deaf and dumb
>iind, insane, and idiots, by the census ol
1840, is one of every twelve; nnd in
Florida, by the same returns, is one ou
of every eleven hundred and five; oi
ninety-two to one in favor of the slaves
of Florida, as compared with the free
olacks of Maine. . .

In addition, it deserves to be remarked
that in M#ssach'usetts, where the change
in the ancient relation of the two race;
was first made, (now more than sixty
years since,) where the greatest zeal ha
been exhibited in their behalf, and where
their number is comparatively few, (bu
little more than 8.000 in a population o
730,000) the condition of the African
is amongst the most wretched., By th
atest authentic accounts, there was on

out of every twenty-one of the black pop
ulation in jails or houses of correction
and one out of evet-y thirteen was either
deaf and dumb, blind, idiot, insane, or in
prison. On the other hand, the census
and other authentic sources of information
establish the fief, -that the condition of
the African race throughout all the States,
where the ancient relation between the
two has been retained, enjoys a degree of
health and comfort which may well com-
pare with that of the laboring population
of any country in Christendom; and it
may be added, that in no other condition,
or in any other age or country, has the
negro race ever attained so high an ele-
vation in morals, intelligence, or civiliza-
tion.

If such be the wretched condition,of
the race in their changed condition, where
their .number ivS comparatively few, nnd
where .so much interest is manifested for
their improvement, what would it be in
those States where the two races are near-
ly equal in numbers, and where, in con-
sequence, would necessarily spring up
mutual fear, jenlousy and hatred, be-
tween them? It may, in truth, be assum-
ed as a maxim, that two races differing
so greatly, and in so many respects,, can-
not possibly exist together in the same
country where their numbers are nearly
equal, without one being subjected to the
other. Experience has proved that the
existing relation, in which the one is
subjected to the other in the slaveholding
States is consistent with the peace and
safety of both; with-great improvement,
to the inferior; while the same experience
proves that the relation which it is the
desire and object of Great Britain to sub-
stitute in its stead, in this and all other
countries, under the plausible name of
theabolitionof slavery (if itdid not destroy
the inferior by conflicts,to which it would
lead) would reduce it to the extremes of
vice and wretchedness. In this view of
the subject it may be asserted, that what
is called slavery, is in reality a political
institution, essential to the peace, safety,
and prosperity of those States of the Un-
ion in which it exists. Without, then,
controverting the wisdom and humanity
of the policy of Great Britain, so far as
her own possessions are concerned, it may
be safely affirmed, without reference to
the means by which it could bo effected,
that, could she succeed in accomplishing
in the United States, what she avow.s it to
be her desire and the object of her con-

stant exertions to effect throughout the
vorld, so far from being wise or humane,
he would involve in the greatest calamity
he whole country, and especially tho race
vhich it is the avowed object of her ex-
jrtions to benefit."

The errors in the census on which Mr.
alhoun relies, have been refuted in
(ngthy articles in several papers, which

ve have not thought worth while to copy.
Jommon sense alone is sufficient to e.v-
lode his theory;, Does the possession of
iberty ever make men deaf and dumb?

s it put out their e3>-es. so as to make
hem blind? Does it destroy their under-
tandings so as to make them insane?— j
)oes the possession of liberty by the pa-
ents cause their offspring to be born idi-
ts? Mr. Calhoun will have the honor
f originating a new system of Political

Economy. The greater the freedom en-
oved by a people, the more wretched and
itiable in their condition.

As an instance of the egregious errors
f the census by which Mr. Calhoun has
een misled, we may mention that in the
nsane Asylum at Worcester, Mass, are
>i2 insane persons, all, or nearly all of
vhom are white. And yet this one town
s entered as containing 132 colored in-
ane persons, and in many towns colored
nsane, blind, idiots, &c, nre entered
where there are no colored persons what-
ever.

•by should we vote for the author of the
rinciple and perpetrator of the crime?-
^hrist. Freeman.

MESSAGE FROM T H E PRESIDENT
OF T H E UNITED STATES.

To the Senate of the United States:—
n answer to the resolution of the Senate
f 13th inst., requesting to be informed
whether, since the commencement of
ie negotiations which resulted in the trea-

now before the Senate for the annex-
tion of Texas to the United States, any

organizing themselves without delay in all
counties and towns, in order the more effec-
tually to disseminate among- all classes of
their fellow citizens* a knowledge of our
principles, by way of holding neighborhood
and town meetings for free discussion—by
visiting and conversation, from house to house

friends nnd neighbors, and in thff

meantime by supplying them well with Lib-
erty Tracts and prevailing on as many ns pos-
sible to tuke ihe Signal on the 50 cent plan
for C months, and by snch other judicious
means aa their own good judgment, and in-

military preparation has been made or or- t t r e s t ) n t l i e cau«> shall dictate.

MR. CLAY'S FIRST. D.UEL.

Tho following is the official account of thi
transaction, as published at ihe time by the
seconds:
Rules tobe observed bv Clay nnd Mr. Mar-

shall on the ground, in settling the affair
now pending between them*.
1. Eocli gemJeman will take his btaHoi

at ten paces distant from each other, and wil
stand as may suit his choice, with hi? arm
hanging down and afierthe word?, Attention
Fire! being given, both moy fire at their lei's
ure.

2. A Fnnpor flash shall be equivalent to
fire.

3 . If one should fire before the other, lie
who fires first shall stand in the position
which he was when he fired, except that he
may let his a rms fall By his side.

4 . A violation of the above rules by either
of the parties, (accidents except ed) shall sub-
jrcl the offntder to INSTANT DEATH,

JOHN B. CAMPBELL,
JAxMES F . MOORE.

Conformably to previous arrangement?, Mr.
and Marshall, attended by their friends,

crossed the Ohio, at Shippingport, and an eli-
gible spot of ground presenting itself imme-
diately below the mouth of Silver Creek, ten
step*, the distance agreed on, was measured
off, and each gentleman took his ^position.—
The word being given, both gentlemen fired.
Mr. Marshall's fire did not. take effect; Mr.
Clay succeeded so far as to give Mr. Marshall
a slight wound on the belly. Preparations
weia then made for a eecoud fire. Mr. Mar-
shall agtiin fired, but without effect; Mr. Clay
snnpped, which, agreeably to rules agreed on,
wns equivalent to a fire. A third preparation
wa? made, when each gentleman stood at his
station, waiting for the word. Mr. Marshall
iked first, and gave Mr. Clay a flesh wound
in the thigh; Mr. Clay fired without effect.
Mr. C. insi.«led on another f\r&very ardent-
ly; but his situation, resulting from the
wound, placing him on unequal ground, Jus
importunate request was not complied with.
We. deem it justice to both the genl'emen,
to pronounce their conduct on the occasion,
coo!, determined nnd brave in the highest de-
gree. Mr. Clay's friend was under an im-
pression that Mr. Marshall, at the third fire,
violated a rule winch requited that lie who
fired first should stand in the position in which
he wns when he fired; but Mr. Marshall's
friend being convinced that Mr. Clay had
fired previous to Mr. Marshall's moving from
his position, this circumstance is considered
as one in which gentlemen may be mistaken
on such occasions, and is not to be noticed in
this affair,

JOHN B. CAMPBELL.
JAMES F . MOORE.

Thursday, January 10, 180!).

ered by the president,for or in an antici-
ation of war; and, if so,for what cause,and
7ith whom was such war apprehended,
nd what are the preparations that have
;en made or ordered? Has any move-

nent or assemblage or disposition of any
f the military or naval forces of the Uni-
d States been made or ordered with
view to such hostilities? And to com-

aunicate to the Senate copies of all or-
ers or directions given for any such prc-
aration, or for any such movement or
isposition. or for the future conduct of
uch military or naval forces:" I have to
nform the Senate that, in consequence
f the declaration of Mexico, communi-
ated to this government, and b)' me laid
icfore Congress a* the opening of its pres-

ent session, announcing the determination
of Mexico to regard as a declaration of
var against her by the United States the

definite ratification of any treaty with
Texas annexing the territory of that Re-
public to the United States, aud the hope
and belief entertained by the executive,
that the treaty with Texas for that pur-
pose would be speedily approved and rat-
ified by the Senate, it was regarded by the
executive to hove become emphatically

In every county where a sufficient number
of "good and true" Liberty men can be as-
certained to make a nomination, it ought to ba
made soon without fail, to form a nucleus, cc
rallying point as a beacon light for LIBER-
TY. This Liberty >Ball in some of the coun-«
tics and towns may seem small at first, arft!
rnny excite the jeers of such as "despise tber
day of small things," yet. if it be kept con-
stantly ROLLING, it will rapidly accumulate
to the astonishment of all,—like the "stone
cut out of the rr.ountain without hands.1'

Let some one* or two, or three, go ahead
and not wait for the "deaj and dumb human-
ity of the church or the State,1 ' and others
will soontinite with then/. Corporations ii?
these days do- indeed seem to have no souls.
This is the way our fi tends do East where
the cause is now so rapidly advancing. E T -
ery intelligent Liberty man being well armed
with the whole truth against every form of op-
pression and wrong, is in himself a host in-
deed, against all the weak end groundless
prosl a very arguments. They can not stand
before the faithful exhibition of the plain truth*
Show up the great aud fearfully accurnufa-
ting guilt of the northern people in forever
giving the bleeding claims of humanity in
the persons of 3,000,000 of crushed slaves,
the go by. for the take of Parly—Office—
Tariffs—Banks—Snhtreasuries, &c. &c.—
Show the people that no man with nn inteUi-

its duty to concentrate in the Gulf of
Mexico and its vicinit}-, as a precaution-
ary measure, as large a portion of the

gent mind and an enlightened conscience on
the subject, can consistently or innocently
vote for a slaveholder or a proslavery man, or
an apologist for slavery.

WHY SHOULD WE VOTE FOR

HIM?

For whom? For Henry Clay. We
are anti-slavery men—he is a slavehold-
er. Both hi-- principles nnd his practices
rtre in direct antagonism to ours. He
believes that MEN may be converted into
PROPERTY—that HUMANITY may
be held as MERCHANDISE—and that
all thnt is required fo work this dreadful
transformation, is law. 'That is proper-
ty what tho law declares to be property,'
says Henry Clay. Could Southern kid-
nappers, therefore, lay their hands upon
the angel Gabriel, and enslave him, all
that would be needed to justify the deed,
would be laic—the passage of 'An Act en-
titled an Act for the conversion of Arch-
angels into chattels personal.' In vain
would the captive plead his exalted na-
ture—his heavenly capacities, or his rela-
tionship to the shining host that surround
the Great White Throne—all such con-
siderations would be silenced by the dec-
laration, 'Our law says you are property.
Gabriel, and you are property.' Should
he remonstrate against the iniquity of the
thing, Henry Clay still answers-, 'Legis-
]*tion has sanctified' 'property in angels

s 0 nway with 'the visionary dogma
which holds that' the angels of God 'can-
not be the subjects of property ' The
principle and the crime which it justifies,
are alike abhorrent to abolitionists—then

home squadron, under the command of j What greater encouragement to labor cna
Captain Conner, as could well be drawn
together; and, at the same time, to assem-
ble at Fort Jesup,on the borders of Texas,
ns large a military force as the demands
of the service at other encampments would
authorize to be detached.

For the number of ships already in- tl>e
Gulf and the wafers contiguous thereto,
arid such as are placed under orders for
that destination, and of troops now assem-
bled upon the frontier, I refer you to the
accompanying reports from the secreta-
ries of the war and navy departments.—
It will also be perceived by the Senate,
by referring to the orders of the navy
department, which are herewith lran=-
mitted, that the naval officer in command | turDjng a j e a f e a r t 0 t h e

of the fleet is directed to cause his ships
to perform all the duties of a fleet of ob-
servation, and fo apprize the executive
of any indication of a hostile.designs up-
on Texas, on the part of any nation, pen-
ding the deliberations of the Senate upon
the treaty, with a view that the same
should promptly be submitted to Congress
for its mature deliberation. At the same
time, it is due to myself that I should de-
clare it as my opinion, that the United
States having by the treaty of annexation
acquired a title to Texas, which requires
only the action of the Senate to perfect
it, no other power could be permitted to
invade, and by force of arms to possess
itself of, any portion of the territory of
Texas, pending your deliberations opon
the treaty, without placing itself in a hos-
tile attitude to the'United States, and jus-
tify ing the employment of any military
means at our disposal to drive back the
invasion- At the same time, it is my
opinion that Mexico or any other power
will find in your approval of the treaty
no just cause of war ngainst the United
States; nor do h believe that there is any
serious hazard of war to be found in the
fact of such approval. Nevertheless, ev-
ery proper measure will be resorted toby
the executive to preserve upon an hon-
orable and" just basis the public peace, by
reconciling Mexico, through a liberal
course of policy, to the treaty.

JOHN TYLER.

Washington, May to, 1844.

COMMUNICATIONS
LETTBR FROM S. B. TREAD WELL.

JACKSO.N% Mny 21, 1344.

MKSSRS. FOSTER fc BUCKLEY:

I wish to sny to onr friends throngh
the Sigmf, in imswer to numerous applica-
tions to me by leiter, from different parts of
the State to lecture on Slavery, that the
matter of making «ny definite arrangement to
this effect having been longer delayed than
was expected, it is now inexpedient for
me to comply with their wishes nt present.

Whether it will be consistent for me to do
so hereafter, will have to depend ent.re'y up-
future circumstances. Were it consistent wit h
other prior and indispensable duties for me to
devote my whole time to lecturing upon shi-
very, nothing would gratify me more thun to
do so entirely upon my own responsibility.

As we have no regular lecturer in the Siote
I do most sincerely hope thnt a very deep sense
of INDIVIDUAL RKsroNstBii.iTV among all our
friends will bo felt to be active iu thoroughly

we ask for, than we have, thnt with so little
eSbrt as has been made in our Sfate tha-
Liberty vote has already increased about T E N
FOLD since 1840!I!-

The g ^ a t noise and excitement of 1844
will provc-odv the second part of the farce of
1340. Every intelligent Liberty man vrell
knows jjnd deeply feels this. It is all pro-
slavery!.* Ami let which of the old pro-
slavery parties may succeed, the fearful judg-
ments of forbearing and insulted Heaven will
still be upon our guiJty nnd oppressive nation
for its crying sin, hard beartedness and perse-
vering wickedness of holding 3,000,000 of in-
nocent people in cruel bondage. We are em-
phnrjcaljy a money worshipping idolatroua
national No flimsey excuses, prevarications
or attempted extenuations of our guilt in

long pro;-
tracted groans of these enslaved people, ontil
our certain favorite party and our certain fa-
vorite money making measures shall
first pucceed, will be of any avail whatever
with HIM who hath said, "break every yoke
and let the OPPRESSED GO FREE."—
Shall we dare longer as a people to disobey
the injunction of Heaven "to feel for those
in, bondage as being ovrsrhes bound with
Hum," untill we shall first have accomplished
our own favorite party, or ofilce, or money
making scliemcs? "God is not mocked!!" I*
it not indeed most surprising mercy and for-
bearance, that the God of the oppressed5,
should so long hold back the elements of
judgment and destruction from a nation like
this. What Christian, what patriot cannot
eay with Jefferson, that he "trembles for his
country when he remembers that God is just."
Never did Henry Clay utter a more
and lamentable declaration than when he said
extdtimgly, in the Senate of the United States*

that "neither of the great political parties ef
the country his any design or aim at Aboli-
tion," and that he should greatfy regret it if
they had. Both of the aid parties "as par-
ties," are still decidedly, nnd I believe incor-
riciblv pro-slavery. Canoot the nmo bar
said in truth of proslavery ecclesiastical par- .
tie*?

Neither of tiSe pro-slavery political parties ,
through the late letters of their favorite Ieadr*.
era, bns given the feast symptom that the
party as such was opposed to the annexation
of Texas, on the ground of the great wrong
and wickedness of slavery, but merely on the.
ground of n selfish fear, that if annexed just at;
present it would doubtless involve v* in .a
fearful war with the Mexico, to be bached .up
indirectly by the Navy of Great Britain.-—
Just Jet this matter of selfish fear, for-our*
peace and safely, be "COJI PROM IKED" BT-THB

ARCH PRINCE OF ALL co.MPROMiSKKS, and wlrat

hinders Texas with all its guilt and blood of
slavery upon it, being nnnexed to the United
States. The deliverance of 3.000,008 o& in-
nocent people in our country, now snSerinjf
under all the horrors of "Americnn Slavery,"
"the vilest under (he sun" wHl be the rery la i t
thing the notional leaders of the old pro-sla-
very pnr'.ies will think of until the
and persevering efiSirrs of the l iberty party
shall compel them to think of it, from mere
eelfish "expediency," if from no higher conaict-
erations. The liberties of the mats of the-,
white laborers in this nation, north end south
are already but nominal, on account of tho.
spirit, nnd the cotnbbiod an?'oerftt power of
the "block-" sl.ivQi-y, of their own..Gre«tion.-f-
The slavery power—the monied powo.r—^vnd^
the (femagogitr power, r.ro fnut cheating tho-
white people Ion out of their own liberties.—«.
The macs of the whites of this country nowr*
will, and never ought to re'nin their e?."n lib-
erties, while under pretence of
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echemes of their own pecuniary prosperit.
they BO wickedly hold one sixth of the ino
feneive people in dreadful bondage. It wool
contradict all history and the principles o
eternal justice and equity. The norther
people hnve always very piously been talking
slavery down, while they have very impiovslj
been VOTING IT UP!! Any kind of "sua
sion" has been considered good enough t
liberate million* of enslaved people from bond
age—but ALL KINDS have eagerly beci
employed for party, for office, anJ for politica
measures to make money. This has bee
the prevailing northern politics, and northert
religion!!! The practical religion and poli
ties of our country are in the some scale!,1—
They are almost any thing else than who
they should be!!

Yours truly,
S. B. TREADWELC.

P. S. A few of our Detroit and Jackson
friends have done nobly in aiding to start th
Tract cause in the State. I have aliead
circulated nbout S0,000.
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ANN ARBOR, tfOKBAY, JUNK S, 1 8 4 4 .

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President^

JAMES CJ. BIRNEY,
OF MICUIGAN.

For Vice F reside v t.

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF omo.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER.
JOHN vv. KIIV'G.
ERASTUS HUSSEY".

. CHESTER GURNEY.

For Represenlative to Congress
FIRST DtSTRICT.

CHARLES II. STEWART.
THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CAJ\TFIELD.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIX DRAKF:,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBRLNG V00RHEI8.

MACOMB COUNTY.

PLINY COR1JTN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

REVIEW OF THE LIBERTY PARTY—
CONTINUED.

JVEW YORK.
The population of New York in 1840, was

£,423,865, being about 200,000, greater than
that of the six New England States. New-
York has 34 Representatives in Congress:
the six New England States have Si: New
York has S6 Electors of President: the six
New England Stales have 43. Hence New
York has received the appellation of the "Em-
pire State," because its great influence, when
thrown into the scale for any Presidential
candidate, goes far towards making his elec-
tion certain. Mr. Greely, of the New York
Tribune, contends that if New York can be
pained for Mr. Clay, all will bo safe for the
Whig part}-, because enough of the smaller
States can be had to make out the other 102
electoral votes necessary to constitute a
choice- On this very account, therefore, New
York will be thoroughly contested next fall
by Whigs and Democrats. In 1840, the
whole number of votes given in the State was
441, 152, of which Van Buren received £12,-
527, Harmon 225 317,, Birney 2,808. In
1841, the Liberty vote was 5,882: in 1345, it
was 7,283; in 1843", 16,275 for Governor, be-
ing some 9,440 less than the vote of New
England. In 1840, the Liberty vote was one
in 157 of the whole; in 184S, it was one in
£7 of the whole. The Whig muj-.rity for
Governor in 1840 vvas some four or five thou-
sand for Seward: at the last election, the
Democrats had a majority of some 20,000.

The prospects of the Liberty party, in (he
greater part of the State, are highly encoura-
ging. The Liberty papers are five in number,
as follows:

1. The Albany Patriot, published by E. W.
Goodwin, at Albany. It was formeily called
the Tocsin of Liberty. It is a good paper.
and seems able to take care of itself.

£. The Liberty Press, published at Utica.—
This and the Patriot have a united circulation
of 4000.

S. The Countryman, at Perry, Wyoming
County. It has been recently enlarged, and
is evidently prospering.

4. The Democratic Freeman, at Syracuse,
by J. N. T. Tucker, a spirited paper.

5. One in Cortland County, recently com-
menced, which we have not seen.

Besides the issues of newspapers, very large
editions of tracts, of all kinds have been pub-
lished and distributed through the State, and
to this agency do we attribute much of the
increased vote of last year.

New York has many talented and whole-
souled abolitionists, the worthy sons of so
great a Slate. Among those who have re-
cently espoused the Liberty p&rty are Leu is
Tappnn, Judge Jay, and S. M. Gates. Mr.
Toppan was opposed to the Liberty party, in
1840, and wrote an able article, entitled, "Fif-
teen reasons against the formation of a Third
Party," which had a large circulation in the
Whig papers. Judge Jay, of West Chester
County, son of John Jay, has wiitten several
valuable onliilavery works, but did not identi-
fy himself with the Liberty Party till last
year. His name has been mentioned as a
proper candidate for the Presidency.

Hon. Seth M. Gates was always an aboli-
tionist when a member of Congress, and a
liberal contributor to the cause. He came
near losing tiia seat just previous to his lasr
election on account of receiving a colored cler-
gyman into his church pew, and placing- him
between himself and his wife. This was an
outrage on public opinion which could scarce-
ly be overlooked.

Of AlvaiY Stewart we need say nothing.—-
He is well known to onr readers by his wr
lings-aod by reputation as a powerful and e
fective speaker. He is a protective Tan
man.

Gerrit Smith is also famous throughout th
U. Slates,as a straight out & rather ultra Ab
olitionist. His great wealth finds channels o
benevolence almost as numerous as the woe
of man. He was originally n strenuous col
nnizationist, nnd was slow to join the Anti
Slavery ranks. But his works have demoi
strnted that he is with us in earnest. He
a sincere and scrupulous Christian. He is op
posed, we believe, to a Tariff of any kind o
moral grounds—because Government has n
right to slop in between man and man, whe
they are trying to promote their mutual bene
fit by mutual exchanges, and impose prohib
tions or hindrances upon them. Mr. Smith
alw) remarkabl e for his great candor and fai
ness of argument, in which he is an e.ninen
example to politicians. But since the com
mencement of his Sunday lectures, he hasaj
suraed a tone of severity, rebuke, and censure
especially towards the clergy of ins vicinity
which is strongly in contrast with his usua
mildness. These-severe censures aad rebuke
however, for aught we know to the contrary
may be justly deserved by those on whom the
are bestowed, and if so, his course in thus coi
detuning them is sanctioned by the ex
press example of Christ and the Apostles.—
There are occasions on which it becomes
good man to speak in strong terms; and
fuilure to do so is recreancy to Christian du
ty.

Many of our readers will recollect th
thrill of affected honor that ran through th<
country some years since, when Mr. Smitl
wrote an Address to the Slaves, recommend-
ing to them to take the horse, the boat, and
whatever other things might be essential lo
(heir escape from slavery. A great outcry was
raised at the time because Mr. Smith recom-
mended to slaves "to steal." But the foi
investigation of thai subject haa resulted in
sustaining the propriety of Mr. Smith's ad-
vice, and, in our opinion, has been of csseritial
service to our cause, by bringing prominently
to view the fact, abstractly acknowledged in
deed, but indistinctly comprehended and faint-
ly felt, that the slave is a MAN, and has all the
rights which can appertain to our nature.

Gerrit Smith lives in the County of Madi-
son. He has used untiring efforts for years
or its regeneration from the dominion of Rum

and Slavery. Last summer he commenced a
jerks of meetings on the first day of the
week, which were held in the open air, and
were very numerously attended. In these
neetiugs he prayed, read the Scriptures, and
expounded unto the people what he conceived
o be their polhrcal duties as Christians. The
neetings have been represented by those who

attended them as orderly and solemn. Much
hulc was found with Mr. Smith, because he
ie"ld thefe meetings on the Sabbath, and be-
ause he preached politics to I he people on
hat day. In reference to the propriety of
jolding these meetings on the Sabbath, there
s a difference of opinion among abolitionists
nd through the community; but we have

never heard from any source that the mat-
er of his discourses was in any way inappro-
jriate to the occasion. Hopes were enter
ained by some that the county would give a
liberty majority last fall; but Mr. Smith's
ectures and other exciting causes were the
occasion of a general muster of the whole
)opulation at the polls, and the Democratic
icket had a considerable majority.- Mr.

Smith has taken the field again, and intends
o continue bis meetings through the summer

on the first day of the week. Madison coun
y has about seven thousand voters: and the
)t>rmanent conversion of the County to Lib-
erty principles will give an impetus to the
cause throughout the country.

Our opponents have had considerable re-
oicing over the fact that New York city, wilh
population of 340,000, being considerably
reator than that or* Michgan. has never giv-

en more than two or three hundred Liberty
votes, and it is not known that even the form
of a Liberty organization now exists there.—
Yet Anti Slavery meetings without number
lave been held in the city and addressed by
he best talents in the country; the Emanci-

pator was published there for years: and im-
mense quantities of books and periodicals
vere issued from the office. There can be
IO doubt that the same amount of expense
nd effort which have been bestowed in New
fork with no apparent effect, would have
nade ihousands of Liberty voters, if distrib-
uted among the log dwellings and log School-
houses of Michigan. The result in other
Hies is nearly similar. The Liberty vote in
Boston is about 400, in Albany about 70, in
Jtica, Rochester, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincinnati,
stc. it is a mere trifle in comparison of what
t is in the same country population.—
Whence, then, it is 06ked, arises this differ-
snee; and does it not show that there is 6ome-
hing wrong in your organization, when !he

great numbers of intelligent people who
bound in cities, with scarcely an exception,
rject your political scheme? We can men-
ion several considerations in explanation of
his phenomenon, which are satisfactory to
s.

1. Men aie mutually acted on by each oth-
r. A person entirely isolated from the hu-
nan race will form his conclusion from the
forkings of his own mind, & he will act them
ut without the least restraint. Add one
erson to his society, and the npin-
on.- and practises of that person will vastiy
nodify his own. Add ten thousand persons,
nd he will scarcely dare to separate himself
rom all the rest, and stand out singly and
lone against their united opinions and prac-
ises. The condclions of an abolitionist in
city may be as strong as those of a farmer

.•ho sees his neighbors only once a week; but
he reluctance to act consistensly by depositing

a solitary vole for Liberty will be far greater
in the city merchant than in the isolated farm-
er. The one goes against the opinion of a
tew neighbors with whom he has compara-
tively little intercourse; the other incurs the
disapprobation of many thousand people, many
of them bis superiors in knowledge, wealth
and standing, to whose censure, pity, or ridi-

cule he is hourly exposed in private inter
course, and also through the unceasing issue
of the daily

£. The influence of the slaveholders is fe
much more in cities. They reside there-
and sometimes to a considerable extent, the
control the press and the pulpit.

S. Judges, Governors, and Honorables
every kind dwell in cities, and strongly pre
possess (ho mass against Liberty princ

4. The political course of the citizens i
shaped almost entirely by I he Daily Press; an
as the Liberty party bnve had no daily pres
in most of ihe cities, they have had but littl
influence on the mass of the voters.

It does not follow, however, that poliiica
revolutions can not take place in a city. Bu
they occur much more suddenly. He who leaf
a new party in a city succeeds very soon, o
he finds himself almost alone. That ne
parties can succeed is shown bytherecen
election in New York in which the Nativ
American ticket succeeded against both th
others. It is said that in New Orleans,
few years since, the same ticket swept all he
fore it, and next year it received about a doz
en votes.

From all these considerations, it is plai
that the cities can be carried for the cause o
Liberty; but it cannot be done without the ai
of a daily, press, and it will probably be don
at once. The cities will come last. W
do not, however, regard the anli-slavery la-
bor expended on cities as lost. The soil cvi]
ultimately repay cultivation to as great an ex
tent, perhaps ns that of the country; but thosi
who labor upon it must wait longer for thei
harvest?.

The Old Organization Abolitionists have a
super in New York city, which has beei
much opposed to the Liberty party. It is
now edited by David Lee Child, formerly a
Whig", and the paper Jeans very strongly to-
vards the support of" that party—so much so

as to call out the open rebukes of some of the
prominent men of the Old Organization.

The Whig party of this State have gener-
lly supported the right of petition, nnd have
eprohated, to some extend the insolent en-
:ronchme»ts of the Slave Power. The man-
y and highinindcd course of Governor Sew-
rd in resisting the haughty demands of the

Slaveholders, has won lor him a high estima-
ion as a statesman of distinguished ability
nd unyielding firmness. But he himself ap
ears to have been fully aware of the price he
nust pay for his independence—the loss pf
Southern favor—which is an absolute prere-
lisiteto high national advancement. Accord-

nglv, knowing his hopeless prospects on this
ccount, he has repeatedly declined uniting-
is political destinies with those of Mr. Clay,
ut while he hus renewed his vows of alle
iance to the Whig party he has urged upon
lem the necessity of building their orgoni-
ation upon the broad basis of the rights of

man of every climate, color, country or condi-
OD, and he declares that the amelioration of
le condition of society which our country
eeds, and which he hopes for, in his opinion,
vill be accomplished only through the Whig
arty. Governor Seward has been suspected
fa leaning towards Political Abolitionism—
n accusation he ha? promptly rebuked as un
ounded and unjust. His resistance to the
?outh however, has forced him into a retire-
lerit which is in fact, a real proscription.—
ike Davis and Fillmore, he must now relin-
uish all hopes of national office until the
Slave Power shall be overthrown, or until,
ke Granger, Cushing, and Webster, he
lakes atonement for his past sins in the de-
ence of human freedom, by submissively
owing the knee to the dark spirit of Slavery
o any extent of degiedation that may be im-
oied upon him.

TEXAS.
On our first page will be found a Message

)f Mr. Tyler, to the Senate, by which it
eems he has virtually concerted a war with
VIexico. By the accompanying documents it
appears that he has assembled an army at
Fort Jessup, near the Sabine, of 1150 men,
wi:h orders to keep up a constant communi-
cation with the President of Texas, but not
o pass the boundary without further oroers.

Also a fleet of nine vessels of war is assem
led in the Gulf of Mexico, to hinder the

Mexicans from making an attack by 6ea. It
i3s now leaked out that Mr. Tyler engaged
o make these military and moral demonstra-
ions against Mexico, as a prerequisite to ob
nining the consent of Texas to the Treaty of

Annexation!! Are there to be no limits to
mr national degradation by the slaveholders?
n Washington, Mr. Tyler's impeachment is
alked of, but nothing will be done about it.
The last advices from Mexico state that the

government was determined lo persevere in
ts project of reducing Texas to subjec-

A FALSE WITNESS.
Atthe Whig meeting on Monday Evening,

o hear the report from Baltimore, one of the
elegntes. in detailing an interview he had
vilh Mr. Clay, said, that among other things,
ir. Clay asked him "what fhc true state of
be caso was with regard to the abolition
uestion at the North?" "Why," replied the
ek-gate, "we are all abolitionists at the
orsh; that is, such abolitionists as were

Washington, Jefferson, and ne you are under-
toed to have been many years ago—we don't
enow how it is with you now." "Well, but

means ihoaajanalicg, the self-styler1 Liber-
y Party. They have put back emancipation
. great way," said Mr. Clay. "Oh," replied
he delegiite, "it is pretty generally under-
tood among us that the einews of war are
urnished for them by the loco-foc» parti/, and
he prime movers are leading loco focos; it is
esigned to break up the whig party.1'—
That's it J that's it! Just as I thought!" said
Ar. Clay—Green Mountain Freeman, Mont-
elier, Vt.
This Delegate deserves credit for his im-

udence in lying. But wae the telling of
neee falsehoods to Mr. Clay expedient? He,
fall others, should be apprised of the facts
s they arc. What could be gained by de-
eiving Air. Clay?

{£/** The Senate Bill for the reduction
f Postage is likely to be lost in the
[ouse. Reason: the slaveholders are op-
ostd to it.

EDWARD L. FULLER.
The recent coarse of this gentleman in ref

erence to the Liberty party, renders a brief al
lusion to him appropriate. He is the sam
person who formerly represented this county
in the Legislature, and who moved the ref-
erence of the anti-elavery petitions to th
Committee on the Slate Prison!

We hear that in several parts of this coun
ty he has denounced Liberty men as necessa
rily pledged to commit perjury. At the hirg
Whig meeting on Tuesday last, he reiterate
his allegations against members of the party
as intending to commit premeditated perjurj
as soon as they should be elected (o office
and as therefore utterly unworthy of publi
confidence, thus disgracing their professions o
Christianity, and fast hastening to take u
their abode in their appropriate place—lh
gulf of infamy!

We have repeatedly sent to Mr. Fuller
denial of these allegations, and requested hinr
to meet us in fair debate, and substantiate
them, if he could, before an impartial audi
ence. VVe are informed that similar offer
have been made by others. Now we do no
complain because he refuses to discuss wit]
us or others: for he may have the best o
reasons for refusing. No person is under ob
ligation to enter into a public discussion.—
But what we say is, that when he vilifies a
whole class of respectable men—declaring
them guilty of crime—a State Prisoft offence
—when, in meetings of his own party, hi
singles out Liberty men by name, and public
ly, repeatedly, and in their absence, applies to
them the language of the lowest ribaldry anc
contumely, as he. has done to us—we holt
that as a gentleman and a man, he is bonne
publicly to make good hia charges upon his
fellow citizen?, or to cease charging them, es-
pecially in their absence, with crime of the
blackest dye.

We, therefore, once for all, invite Mr. Ful-
ler publicly to discuss the principles of the
Liberty party at the Court House in Ann Ar-
3or, in person, or by any advocate he may se
eel. Jf he accept thisinvitation,lhe public wil
judge whether Liberty men are all felons, fit
only for the Penitentiary: but if he refuse this
equest, and still persist in making such

charges of atrocious crime upon Liberty men
whom lie dare not meet—couched, too, in
he language of the most vulgar abuse
he same public will judge whether he ought

not to be regarded by honorable men, as one
of those despicable beings, who strive to do
hat mischief in a base and contemptible man-

ner, which they have not the courage to at
empt by open and manly means.

This is all we have to say on the subject.—
We shall have no private controversy with
Mr. Fuller. If he complies with our invita-
ion, like a man. the public will judge: if he
efuse, and yet persevere in his present course,
we are perfectly willing he should receive
rom the tribunal of public opinion that kind
nd degree of distinction to which his course

may entitle him, wel! knowing that lie is pre-
>aring himself for admission into that unen-
iableclass of beings whose degreda'ion is so

great that tlieir example ceases to be perni-
iovs.

PROPOSITIONS.
1. American Slavery is a violation of the

aws of God, an outrage on the rights of man,
a curse to the master, to the Slave, to the
reo colored man, and to the white laborer—
t is the favored institution of our country,

controls its legislation to a very large extent
—engrosses a d'-sp>-opoitionate share of the

ublic offices—conducts our foreign negocia-
iona for the benefit of slaveholders to the
ietriment of other classes—causes our nation-
il legislation lo be fluctuating and unstable—
ramples on the rights of Non-slaveholders,

aod taxes them for its support—is the cause
of repeated violations of the National Consti-
ution, and is a calamity and a curse of the
greatest magnitude to the whole nation.

2. The abolition of Slaver}', and the dis-
>ensation of equal and exact justice to all
classes of men, by lav/, are objects of suffi-
cient magnitude and importance to become
he foundation of a political organization; and
he.se objects, in their nature and conse-
[itences, very far transcend those which are
low in controversy between the Whig and
Democratic parlies.

S. There is but one certain and effectual
mode by which Slavery in the United States
can be abolished, and that is by the legisla-
ive authority of the several States and of the
Nation; and this authority will not be gener
ally and efficiently exerted for the extinction
of slavery, until its exercise shall be induced
hrough the agency of a political anti-slavery

organization.
4. The formation of a political party for the

Mirpose of liberating the slaves of our nation,
nd securing equal justice to all, is a plan un-
xceptionable in itself, in accordance with re
mblican institutions, the best adapted to rem-

edy the evils of Slavery, fully competent for
U removal without violating a single Constitu
ional provision of any State or of the Union,
nd a plan that is plain, practicable, and fea

s ible, and which there i6 every reason to be-
ieve, will be eminently, speedily and perma-

nently successful.
The preceding propositions appear to us to

over the whole ground necessarily in contro-
versy between the Liberty party and its op-
lonenls, and we have put them into this shape
that both its friends and enemies may be able
o 6ee them at once. All of them are capa-
)le of most satisfactory demonstration. We
nvite the attention of political opponents to
heir consideration. And as Mr. E. L. Ful-
er, of thie county, has abounded in his

charges upon the Liberty party, we specially
nvite him to discuss with us in public, any
ne or all of these propositions.

We have no Congressional de-
artment this week, because there are no
oings of that body of any moment with

which it may be filled. We will men-
ion, however, that the House adjourned
ver from Thursday to Monday, to give

members a chance to attend the races!—
final adjournment in June is anticipa-

ed..;

CLAY CLUB DEDICATION.
For some weeks the upper portion of ou

town has been graced by a tall, tapering pole
with a stuffed coon on its summit, surmount
ing the stars an.d 6tripes of the Union. Hav
inf failed to ascertain of what this exhibitioi
was emblematic, we resolved to avail our-
selves of an invitation to attend the dedica-
tion of the Club house, on Tuesday last.—
The congregation was so great that the meet
ing adjourned to the Court House square.—
Several songs were sung, rather indifferently
we thought. A band of music was present
also several banners; and the skin of a Coon
placed on a small tamerack tree, with a boar
sign over him, the two lower corners of whicl
were ornamented by a coon's tail dangling
from each. Thisf-ame old coon was placet
in honorable proximity with the President o
the day. His superscription was in coon Ian
guage, thus:

' • N o w WHEN YOU GET INTO DE FRAT,

THAT WILL BK FOUT FORE MANY A DAY,

AND END IN LRCTI.\ HARRY CLAY,

I'LL SIT UPON DIS TRKE,

LOOKING WBRRY GLAD."

After introductory remarks by Judge Clarke
of Waehterinw, Mr. Howard, of Detroit, we!
known by the appellation of "Honest Jake,'
took the stand. He commenced with an eu
logy of Mr. *Olny as the "Mill boy of th
Slashes," "Ihe Farmer (!) of Ashland," &c
In defining the Whiff principles, he avowei
himself for a well regulated National Bank
As to the distribution of the Land Revenue
he thought it a very desirable measure, a* th
states were heavily in debt. Michigon owet
$6,000,000, and could not pay its legal inter
est. How necessary then to have this divi-
dend from the National Treasury to help!—
[How much this dividend would help in pay-
ing our debts, may be surmised from the fact
that the annual dividend of the State is abou
$515,000. Great help that.] He gave Tyle
a deserved castigation for his nefarious at-
tempts to annex Texas, and plunge the coun-
try into war, and add foreign sluve States to
the Union. He deprecated the union of thes
Slates because the peculiar institutions of the
South were "hostile or incompatible" witl
the interests of large portions of the northern
people. Mr. Ilowanl touched on other top
ICS, mid spoke with ability.

Mr. Emmons, a lawyer of Detroit, was
very happy in his illustrations and man
nerof speaking, more so than his prede-
cessor, although in point of argument he
was his inferior. He undertook to an-
swer *the inquiry why "That Same Ok
Coon" was brought there. It was not
as emblematic of any principle—not at
all—but the Locos taunted them with be-
ing the "Coon party"—as they had for-
nerly done with being the "Log Cabir
party." This might be considered as a
kind otbill of indict?nent,preferred against
them by the Locos, which the Whig:
place upon their banners, and will con-
quer their adversaries with this charge dis
played before the whole community.—
This, no doubt, was as good a defence ol
this contemptible coon foolery as a De-
troit lawyer could make; but when every
body knows "the indictment" to be true,
viz—the manufacture of a system of no-
torious humbuggery for the purpose ol
getting votes—(L/^a system that confess-
dly has no principle in it̂ ĵQ might i

not be expedient to keep it out of sight?
This open defence of this combination o
unmixed humbuggery by the leadei'softhe
party, deserves the reprobation of every
good citizen.

In referring to Gen Cass, Mr. Era-
mons thought his name should be men
tioned without the C—"an Ass, a Jack
ass." This display of legal wit, how-
ver, elicited but little praise; and in the

opinion of sensible men men, it arguec
neither good manners, good policy, noi
good sense.

On one point, however, Mr. Emmons
was right. He insisted on the necessity
oP a continual repetition of Whig truths
It vvas an established principle of human
nature, that a long continued repetition
of any truth would ultimately secure as-
sent and the practice of it, from persons
who would utteriy reject it at its first an-
nunciation. It support of this position
be appealed to history—to the experience
of the nursery—to common observation
in practical life—and to the untiring re-
petitions of moral truths by the clergy.
We thought this hint would be of essen-
tial service to Liberty men. Spend little
time with politicians; but whenever you
meet your honest neighbor, tell him kind-
ly some Liberty truth—when you meet
him again, tell him again, and by contin-
ual repetition, kindly spoken, the truth
will make a permanent lodgment. This
was the Apostolic rule—"in meekness in-
truding those that oppose themselves."

Try it!

Mr. Barstow, a third lawyer from De-
troit, was the next speaker. He was loud
in voice, vehement in gesture, sweeping
n assertions, and certainly gained but lit-

tle credit with the more sensible part of
audience, though his address was highly
applauded by the rest.

Mr. Fuller, of Washtenaw, was the
ast speaker on the occasion before the
vening. He began by wishing he had

some "Hard cider," and extolled its so-
cial virtues. After going over many top-
es he referred to the Liberty party.—
We have noticed his remarks elsewhere.

On the whole, we were fully convinced
hat the Whigs are determined to enact
ver again the humbugs of 1840, with

additions and improvements, and that on
hese is their main reliance. One of the
peakers very truly remarked, " You can't
irgue down Whig songs.'"

.THE PHILADELPHIA RIOTS.
More lives were lost, and more proper

ty destroyed in this riot, that in any pre-
vious one in any of our cities. It is also
an aggravation of the case that this is
but one of a series of outrages on person
and property, perpetrated for many years
almost with impunity. There is no dis
guising the fact that the mob had undis
turbed.possession of the city. It is true
the military were called out, but they did
nothing but look on. A large portion o
the military, to a great or less extent
sympathized with the mob. After th
mischief had been consummated, martia
law was proclaimed and enforced througl
the city.

But the occasion of this outbreak, to
our view, is far more OMINOUS to the
peace and liberties of our country, thai
the crime perpetrated. From the best in
formation that can be gathered, it appear:
that there is a Native American politica
party organized in Philadelphia, the ob
ject of which is to exclude all foreigners
from holding office during life, and to
prevent them from being voters for 21
years after their emigration to this coun
try. We have no official statements to
present as vouchers for this, but such i
generally understood to be their object.—
This party held a meeting in Kensington
in a neighborhood almost entirely com
posed of foreigners. Their avowed ob
ject was to "carry the war into Africa.'
While a speaker was holding forth witl
considerable warmth, a quarrel aros
among some persons in reference, it is
supposed, to the principles of the party
which soon came to blows. Presently a
shot was fired into the meeting from ar
adjacent building, and a general mele
ensued, which resulted in conflagratior
and death. The city of Philadelphia is
legally holden to pay for all the property
destroyed or injured, nnd the litigatior
consequent on the claims of the owners
will tend to prolong and cherish feeling:
of jealousy and hatred.

The Native American Party had an
undoubted right to meet together peacea
bly for discussion and organization. Bu
if their object is what it is stated to be
we trust it will receive no countenanoe
among the virtuous and patriotic. The
foreigners are with us;and still greater ar
mies of them will come among us; the
question is, how shall we treat tliem?

We shall treat them in one of two ways
we shall extend to them the hand of fel-
lowship, endeavor to educate the ignorant
elevate all, and invest with the privilege
of citizens, those who have been among
us a suitable time, and thus endeavoi
to amalgamate them with our own people
as fast as possible; or we shall put such
poltical disabilites upon them, as contem
plated by the Native Americans, as wil
be equivalent to a brand of imfamy, anc
will most effectually exclude them fron
all participation or sympathy with our free
institutions.

Can there be any doubt in the mind o
a thinking man which course would be
the most wise, statesmanlike, or just?

THE LIBERTY PARTY IN THE
SLAVE STATES.

In the minds of most newspaper readers
when a slave State is mentioned, the idea
of a state whose whole free white popu
lalion is unequivocally and absolutely se
for the maintenance of slavery, immedi
ately arises to view. Nothing can b<
further from the truth. The union of a
portion of the legal voters who will ac
together for the abolition of slavery in
Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland, or Dela
ware, is no more surprising than the ac
tion of similar portions of the legal voters
of New York or Pennsylvania, through
whose political action slavery was abolish
ed in those States.

Movements are already in operation
for concentrating the anti-slavery influ-
ence in each of these four border slave
States. In Delaware, a meeting to devise
the incipient steps of the enterprise wa
lately held. The last Spirit of Liberty,
published at Pittsburgh, Pa. bring us the
proceedings of a meeting convened at the
house of John Emery, in Ohio county,
Virginia, '•'•for the purpose of adopting the
best mode to form an electoral ticket to be
supported by the Liberty voters of the
Stale, at the approaching Presidential
election."

A Committee of seven was appointed
to correspond with Liberty men in all parts
of the State to gain all possible informa-
tion, and an adjourned meeting is to be
beld the third Saturday in June for the
purpose of preparing and submitting a
full State Ticket for Presidential electors.
Thus we shall be able to add the Liber-
ty vote of Virginia to that of the Free
States.

Messrs. Clay, Calhoun, &c. affirm
that the white and colored races cannot
ive together in our country in peace.—

One race must hold the other in subjection.
What says experience in Mexico, the
South American Republics, and the West
ndia Islands? Read the following item
•especting Jamaica:

"Late advices from Jamaica, state that
he whole militia system was about to be
ntirely abolished, and the same was
ikely to take place in the Bahamas, it
ieing very onerous, and GENERALLY CON-
IDERED UNNECESSARY."

Gerrit Smith has addressed a cir-
cular "to the Pro-slavery Voters of Mad
ison County," announcingthe commenced
ment of his Sunday meetings. He an
swers the different objections to attending
these meetings. We extract the follow!
ing reply to one:

"7th. Gerrit Smith wants to get *w *
vote for his party.

I shall not ask you to vole for a n y pa r .
ty. I shall not ask you to be as »~J» -
the Samaritan. He helped hi*
who "fell among thieves." l \ \ \
ask of you is but lo be no worse than X
Priest and Levite. If they did not
neither did they harm, the w
They left him as they found

»«,

not hurt a hair of his head. Refu
vote for a poor slave, if y o u can find it in
your hearts to refuse to vote for him __.
All I shall ask of you is, that you do not
vote against him. Lie in bed if you will
the whole of the election day. Only d
not rise from it to vote against the slave°
Indeed, you had better never rise from it
than repeat that crime. If you will not '
help the slave; at all events do not harm
him. If you will not help break hischains
at least forbear to help rivet them
fuse if you will, to join the Liberty P a r!
ty. I shall ask you but to quit your pro-
davery parties."

Gen. Jackson has written another
letter in favor of annexation, which was
called out by the solicitations of hisfriends,
who expressed a desire to know if his
views had not been" changed by the light
shed upon the subject by the letters of Mr.
Van Buren and other citizens. He says
this is not the case; and goes into an JIN
gument to show that if Texas is not a i
rnitled, it will become a virtual dependen-
cy of a foreign power, and throw open
our western frontier to foreign incursions.
The form of annexation is not-material.
As to Mr. Van Buren's letter, he thinks
it was predicaled chiefly on a knowledge
of the circumstances which existed at the
close of his administration. Gen. Jack-
son thinks these circumstances have since
materially altered, and render immediate
annexation desirable.

This letter was evidently called out for
the purpose of strengthening the influence
of Texan interest at the South, through
the veneration of the people for Gen.
Jackson.

How Noble Men are made. When
Gen. Cass was Secretary of War under
Gen. Jackson, they visited a portion of
New England together. In riding over
the highly cultivated country, Gen. Jack-
son was much pleased with the appear-
ance of the people, and expressed his
gratification to his companion.

Said he, "What fine, manly counte-
nances these men carry! How robust
and vigorous they are! and what a spirit
of enterprise and perseverance they man.
ifest! Why, with an army of such men,
1 would undertake to face the world!"

"Do you know the cause of these char-
acteristics that you prize so highly," re-
joined the Secretary. "What is it?" ask-
ed the General.

"Do you see the steeple of that meet-
ing-house yonder on the hill?n

"Yes," replied the Genera?.
"And that low school-house near it?"
"I see them," said Gen. Jackson*
•'Well," resumed Cass, "here is where

New England men are made. The in-
structions they receive in the SCHOOL-
HOUSE and in the CHURCH give them that

pre-eminence over others which you have
so justly described."

05s* An Anti-State Church Convention
was recently held in London, at which
some 700 delegates were present. Tho
object is to procure an ultimate dissolution
of the union of Church and State in Eng-
land, so that all denominations shall be
legally equal.

&/=* Mr. J. G. Palfrey, Secretary o(
State of Massachusetts, has become the
owner of 20 slaves by the death of his
father, a Louisiana planter. As the Leg-
islature of that State refuses leave to
emancipate them on the soil, he will bring
them to Boston and New York, and pro-
vide situations for them.

O J T h e Methodist General Confer-
ence have affirmed the decision of the Bal-
timore Conference,suspendingF. A. Har*
ding fromtheministry,becausehehas not
emancipated his slaves in conformity with
the injunctions of the Baltimore Confer-
en ce. The yeas were 111—nays 53.

03s* We intended to present some ex-
tracts from the voluminous correspond-
ence of the Texas treaty: but our limits
forbid. The chief ground of annexation
urged in all the correspondence, is the
necessity of defeating the anti-slavery
policy of England. It has called forth a
general expression of disgust and indigna-
tion in the Free States, and will disgrace
our nation in the eyes of mankind.

Q3 The Coldwater Sentinel talks
about some "punctilious liberty loving
abolitionists" in that county, "who would
sell themselves body and soul to secure
Mr. Clay's election to the Presidency."

With all due respect to our editorial
compeer, we must deny the assertion.—1

He is in error. They may be Whigs,
but they are not Abolitionists, unless they
are laboring directly for the abolishment

of slavery. Are they doing so? "By-
heir works ye shall know them."



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY-

{£/** The meeting of the American

Anti-slavery Society in New York was

not very fully attended, nor were the

proceedings of much interest. W. L.

Garrison presided. A discussion on the

superiority of moral over political power

arose, in which Garrison assaulted Rev.

C. W. Denison with the most bitter and

vindictive epithets. Abby Kelley follow-

ed in nearly the same strain. The in-

fluence of this organization appears to be

on the wane.

The pressure of other matters has

prevented us from noticing the late insur-

rection of the slaves in Cuba. The pris-

ons in Matanzas were filled to overflow-

ing with the suspected persons, and new

arrests were making every day. About

one in thirty were condemned to be shot.

Free colored persons have been ordered

, to quit Havanna in ten days. All imme-

diate danger is considered to be over; but

such insurrections are ever inseparable

from slavery. In Jamaica, insurrections

took place at thirty different times, previ-

ous to emancipation.

Boston Chronicle tells a story

of a Haiwaian youth, who came to this

country with a Missionary, has acquired

an education, has learned the carpenter's

trade, has a good place to work, is a mem-

ber of an Orthodox church, but cannot

get a place to board on account of his

complexion/ What a story he will tell

his countrymen about Christian Amer-

ica!

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.
The bill to recharter the banks of the District

of Columbia, passed the Whig Senate with a
clause making the directors personally responsi-
ble to the noteholders. This clause was copied
from the law ot Ohio of February. J843. In the
discussion, Mr Buchanan said that if this prin-
ciple were adopted, there wonld be but few bank
failures hereafter. In South Carolina where the
stockholders of the banks had been personalty
responsible for their issue for more than forty
years, he had been informed tha no noteholder
had ever lost a dollar by any bank failure in that
state. It was truly astonishing that so much
time had elapsed before this necessary and whole-
some reform had been adopted; and he believed
that, even yet, it prevailed only in Sonth Caro-
lina. Ohio, Pennsylvania, und Rhode Island.

That the stockholders, and directors of banks
should be holden to redeem all the promises to
pay. which they issue, or cause to be issued, is
evidently in accordance with the rules which go-
vern other business transactions. But it nifty well
be doubted whether this in itself will be absolute-
ly sufficient to prevent losses by banks. At the
same time this safeguard should be used wher-
ever a bank exists. Tne people, who are the
losers by banks, should watch the action of their
legislatures, and not suffer laws to be passed
whieh tend to build up the Few at the expenses
of the Many.

(£?** The Editor of the Emancipator

acknowledges himself to have been mis-

led in his representation that Mi;. Freling-

huysen was or had been a slaveholder.—

The female referred to was a domestic

of Mrs. Frelinghuysen, over whom Mr.

F. had no control, nor was he at all res-

ponsible for her maintenance. She has

been dead several years. We should

have been more scrupulous about copy-

ing the extract, had we not known that

Mr. Leavitt had resided in New Jersey,

and therefore would not probably be mis-

taken in his statements.

MAN-HUNTERS.
A friend writes us from Calhoun County,

May 23:
t :There have been some kidnappers hero in

bumnn form from Missouri, but were disappoint-
ed of their prey from the fact that they could noi
obtain authority by warrant to apprehend, and
the general expression of the people being against
them, they were compelled, with much chagrin,
to return empty handed to their own State—de-
ploring, no doubt, the existence of a feeling ("so
barbarous in their opinion) which is disposed to
grant to every man his lights. The people in
these p'irts nre becoming aroused on this subject
of equal rights, and the cause of liumanity is on-
ward." f

Imperial Majesty, who will be attended by
several members of his illustrious house, and
a numerous retinue; wilJ occupy the splendid
suite of apartments in St. James* Palace.—
Preparations are already commenced nt the
Palace for his Majesty's reception.—London
Globe.

A meeting of the citizens of New Orleans,
without distinction of party, was held on the
Sd instant, the day after Mr. Clay's lettei
was received, at which a resolution in favor of
the immediate annexation of Texas, was pass-
ed.

Apollos Dewey,

We learn from the North Star, a Dem-

01?** The Editor of the Emancipator

is giving hints to his Yankee readers to

supply the English market with Northern

productions. Among those which might

be profitably introduced, and on which

the duty is moderate, he names Ameri-

can Ice, (that of the Thames being soft,

dingy, aud porous.) American Apples,

Clocks, of brass and wood. Chairs, Hay-

rakes, Scythe-snaths, Scythes, &c. In

England they use hay rakes, with the

handles split like the tongue of an old

fashioned sled, instead of being braced by

bows.

ocratic paper, that Mr. BIKNKY recently ad-
dressed !ii8 fellow townsmen on the Slavery
•question. The Star says:

"The meeting at Ihe School House, on Sat-
urday evening lost, to listen to Mr. Bin ey's
addrets on slavery, annexation, &c. was well
attended. The speaker handled the various
topics upon which he touched with great abil-
ity, throwing his whole soul into the subject—
rendering him an interesting speaker to those
even of hia hearers who dissent entirely from
him ii; opinion, and who in the exercise of
their judgments, think they have ample rea-
f-ons for distrusting the course of policy pur-
sued by the abolitionists."

(L/̂ * The Whig papers are eloquent in

praise of the piety, moral probity, and

general philanthropy of their nominee

for Vice-Presidency. Do- they not see

that these commendations of Mr. Freling-

husen only lends to exhibit the vast con-

trast between him and Mr. Clay? The

light of Mr. Frelinghuysen's virtues

makes the darkness of Mr. Clay's char-

acter visible. Can they not see it?

Estimate of Northern Congressmen.—A
friend who generally judges correctly with
regard to public men, writes in a late let-
ter:

'I have no confidence in any ofthe men in
Congresa to do any thing for the slave. No,
they dare not. Each man is terrified with
the only word of any use—'Abolition.' Each
man must enter a protest, yee, a cowardly
protest. 'I, I uin not an abolitionist,' and
lest it should be forgotten by his haughty
masters, he represents at every angle and
corner of his speech, 'I am not a modern abo
jitionist.' 'What are you, Sir? are you n
slaveholder? 'I do not believe in Slavery, nor
in Abolition.' Well then, what do you be-
lieve? «Why, I believe—-I believe I'm a cow-
ardly fool.' So do I. And this is the case
of all the Northern members, except Adams
and Giddings.'

' Good Society.—The morbid distinctions in Martin Post,
our community, got up under the name of Geo. N. Stoddard,
'Good Society,' hnve reached our prisons.— Win. Hammond,
The elegantly dressed forger and swindler is James Nichols,
chocked at being compelled to encounter the Austin Griffes,
vulgar thief, or the loafer a housebreaker, J« N. Graham,
or the petty larceny villain with a seedy coat Alanson Griffbs,
and shocking bad hat. The London Punch Rufus Gollier,
takes off these distinctions admirably. W. A. Carr,

'It is, we believe, intended to introduce the
prisoners to each other formally, not by name,
but by the offence with which they are
charged.

Thus the Governor of Newgate would soy
to Felony, 'allow tne to introduce you to
Aggravated Larceny. You ought to know
each other—indeed you ought. Aggravated
Larceny, Felony: Felony, Aggravated Lar-
ceny.' By a nice adjustment and pioper ap-
plication ofthe rules of etiquette, a very ad-
mirable system of social intercourse might be
established in all our prison?, and the present
complaint of a want of 'good society' which
falls so severely on superior scoundrels, would
at once be got rid of.

Financiering Elephant—'That's a werry
knowing hanimul of yours, is he?' said a
cockney gcnllemon to the keeper of the ele-
phant in question.

•Very' was the cool rejoineder.
He performs strange tricks and hantics

LIBERTY CONVENTION.
A Convention of the friends of Liberty

for Shiawassee and Clinton counties on the
19th day of June next, at 10 o'clock A. M, at
the house of J. \V. Gilbert on the Grand Riv-
er Road.

The objects of the Convention will be to
put in nomination a suitable person to rep-
resent them in the State Legislature: to nomi
nate county officers to be elected in,November
next; to effect a more thorough organization
of the party in the two counties,̂ and to pre-
pare to give successful bottle to the ene
mics of Equal Rights during the fall cam -
paign.

Inasmuch as there is no organization of the
party in these two counties we affectionately
invite every liberty man to be present as a
delegate—-rml assist by their presence in giv-
ing a right tone to the deliberations of a con-
vention called for the purpose of organization
a party whose fundamental principles are—
Eqval Justice to all

John B. Barnes,
J. O. Bloss,
Stephen Post,
Samuel Kellogg,
John W. Gilbert,
L. V. R. Smith,
E. Barnes,
I. M. Chipman,
Geo. Parkill,
Reuben Place.

LIBERTY CONVENTION FOR THE
COUNTY OF LENAWEE.

The friends of Liberty of the County of
Lena wee, are requested to meet in County
Convention nt the Court House, in the village
of Adrian, on Wednesday the twelfth day of
June next, for the purpose of nominating
County officers whose terms of office respect-
ively expire next fall, and four Representa-
tives to represent the County of Lenaweein
the next Legislature, and oilier business of
importance will without doubt come before
the Convention. It is therefore hoped that
each and every true hearted Liberty man will
favor the Convention with his presence thai
day.

L. P. PKRKINS,
Cha'n. of Co. Cor. Com.

Adrian, May 24th, 1844.

AT TENT 10 Hi
CLOTHIERS!
JUST received at the General Depot, lor the

sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
Stuffs, &c. &c., No. 139, Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " 'in Stick,

150 bbla. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Limn Wood, "
8(1 " Red Wood, tl

12) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5)0 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cnsee Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder.
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Forlis,
5 ' ; Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5) <; Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Hnrnpss, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Snttinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles, -
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufncturer-
and First Hands in tho New York, i hiladelphin,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having roe
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as the
best and mos' co'nj/l^te stock'in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ol
our Clothiers and Mannfa^'urcre leaving the
State to make their purchases, h«s would merely
say to the trade. CALL, examine th°, goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any xcli&re else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in tins State or Enst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

PROSPECTUS.
The Magnet-Third Volume,

DEVOTED TO THE INVESTIGATION OF
Human Physiology, including Vitality—Pa

thetism, (or Physical Sympathy)—Phre-
nopathy, (or the application oj Pu-

thetism to the Mental Faculties)
Physiognomy and J\>u-

rulogy, together with

HYDROPATHY,

(the cure of Disease by Watn;) and

THE MAGNET will be issued monthly, in
Boston Mass., where all leucrs and pay-

ments should be sent to the editor. Payments
to be made invariably in advance,free of Postage.

To Single Subscribers, $1,50.—Five copi^ts,
sent to one address, £5,00.

LA ROY SUNDFRLAND.
Editor aud Proprietor.

Boston. April 23, 1844,

mong the many striking proofs ol" the ex-
citement of Bristol's Sarsapanlla, not the least is
rurinshed in the fact that such a multitude ol
spuious and counterfeit preparations have been
put forth, and some of them by men that profess
a high business standing. Unless this medicine
had been of sovereign value, and its great suc-
cess beyond ail question, it would have found no
imitations. People never counterfeit that which
is valueless. Whoever heard of a single coun-
terfeit of the wild-cat currency ot the West?—
Sterling coin and safety-fund bills ore counter-
feited constantly. The fact thnt a thing is ex-
tensifely countrrfcited, is proof of its value.—
Tho success of Bristol's Sarsaparilla has caused
it to be counterfeited in almost nil the cities and
towns in the Union. Spurious money is uni-
versally rejected, so should spurious medicines
be. No sensible person will take the false ^vhen
lie can get the true. People who do not wish to
be imposed upon, should obtain the genuine ar-
ticle. Attention to this is of the first importance.

CAUTION.—Ask for Bristol's Sarsaparilla, and
see that the written signotuie of C. C. Bristol is
over the cork ofthe bottle, none other is genuine.

For sale by W. S. & J. VV. MAYNARD.

New Establishment.
THRESHIItf® MACHINES,

KNAPP. HAV1LAND & CO. would res-
pectfully inform thft fanners of Wnehtenaw

nd the surrounding counties thin they hnve es~
blished themselves in Lower Town. Ann Af-

or. for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing'
Jachinea.

Having been for ninny years engaged in thi*
usiness in Ohio, they feel thnt they can with?
onfidence recommend their work. They are
aking the Burrall & Cadiz Machine* and?

"lorse power; also Eastman's plnnqtary powerr
ffcrent from any other made in, this country

nd generally preferred to «ny other Machines.
hieh they intend to sell at such prices and on

itch terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
hoy aro determined not to be outdone by any
imilar establishment either in price, style or
naliiy of work.
"Competition is the life of trade" and all they

sk of the Farming community is ;o patronize
hem so far as to give them an opportunity
fsupplping a part of the Machines that may
e wanted. They are prepared to repair old
rTa chines.
Their shop is. in the basement story of IJ. &.

t. Patridge & Co's Machine simp, where they
iay be found to answer all calls.

KNAPP, HA VILA NO & CO.
W. W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAV1LA.VD,
J . K. MC LAIN.

Ann Arbor, April 29, 1844. 6mt

HORSES, WAGONS, BUGGIES AND
HARNESS FOR SALE.

rTIFIE Subscriber offers for sale rive good hor-
A. ses, one two horse wagon, two buggie8,t»vo
e'.ts double harness, one single harness and
wo saddles. The wagon, bngeies and harness
vere new last fall,and will be sold cheap for cash
ron short credit. H. PARTRIDGE.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, April 11. 1844. 5llf

WOOZi! WOOL!

The New York Evening Post says

it has been all winter talking of a Demo-

cratic House of Representatives at Wash-

ington, but has just discovered that there

is no such body. The discovery was

made by the rejection of Me'Kay's Tariff'

Bill, a test measure. Glad of it, Gen-

tlemen. We hope you will never be

able to lash up your northern members to

the Slave Car, now that they have kicked

against it.

It is getting to be quite fashiona-

ble to take Presidential votes on board of

cars and steamboats. In all we have

seen, we notice that votes are found for

Birney, showing that the leaven of Lib-

erty principles pervades all sections ofthe

community.

The Massachusetts children must

have far better opportunities for acquir-

ing knowledge than those of the West.

In Charlestown, the town appropriates,

$5,36 for each scholar; in Somerville,

$5,91; in Brighton $5,99: in other towns,

proportionately.

The students of Harvard college

have had sundry fights of late, originating

in the bullying propensities of certain

southern students. These bullies drew

their dirks, and subsequently sent chal-

lenges to the New England students to

fight duels, after the manner ofthe great

embodiment of Whig principles. But

when waited on by the ministers of the

law, their chivalrous notions left them,

nnd they were glad to sneak off out of

their reach as best they might. Two of

them hnve been expelled by the faculty

and one or two more run away. Great

"chivalry" that.

ead Judge Jay's letter on the first

page.

does he?" inquired the cockney, eying the ani-

mal through his glass.

' Surprising replied the keeper— we've
learnt him to put money in tliat box you see
way up there. Try him with a dollar,'—
[The cockney handed the elephant a dollar
and sure enough he took it in his trunk and
placed it in a box higli up out of reach]

"Well, that is werry hextraordinary—
hastonis-hing,' truly!'said the green one open
ing his eye.*. 'Now let's see him take it out
and hand it back.'

(We never learns him thai trick,1 retorted
the keeper with a roguish leer, and then
turned away to stir up the uionkeys and
punch the hyenas. . . «.

Extract of a letter from 'a friend in Alba-

ny:

Mr. McDnffie has introduced into the
Senate a Joint Resolution for the immediate
annexation of Texas! It lies over one day.

ANN ARBOR, May 31, 1844.

Wheat buyers continue to pay Go cents to-day.
Flour retails at $3.75. Michigan Flour in New
York brings $4,68 to $4,75 at the last dates.

Wool comes in considerably, and finds a ready
market at 23 to 28 cents, and some choice lots
bring as h'gh ns 31 cents.

The N. Y. Reporter of the True

Wesleyan says that it is an acknowledged

fact that Bishop Andrew has been a slave

holder about ten years!

"What has the Church to do with Slave-

? Senator Tappan has been indi-

rectly censured by the Senate, by a deci-

sive, vote, for making public the Texas

Treoty and Documents. Whatever may

be thought of this breach of confidence,

he did a good deed for his country in lay-

ing, them open to the light.

The American Bible Society have

made a ''grant of English Bibles and

Testaments to the schools for young

slaves in Santa Cruz." Don't be alarm-

ed, reader, Santa Cruz is not in the Uni-

ted States. OUR slaves are not supplied

by our Bible Societies.

/ Hon. J. Wentworth, of Chicago,

says he has sent 5,000 Congressional

Doouments into his District. If each

Senator and Representative should send

as many, the number would be 1,375,000

for a session. Does not this help to ex-

plain why letter postage is so high?

A correspondent of the Mt. Clem-

ens Gazette says that there were but 24

delegates to the Tyler State Convention,

instead of 60, as we stated from the Free

FOREIGN NEWS
The Hibernia has arrived At Boston, but

brings nothing of material consequence.
No decision has yet been made, on the

motion for a new trial for Mr. O'Contie'l,
although it was expected in a day or two.—
It would doubtless be denied.

Much exc itement bad been created in Eng-
and, by the rumored recall of Lord Ellenbor-
ough, Gov. General of India. His adminis-
tration was mode somewhat ridiculo'ip, by
his pompous proclamations.

Vast numbers of emigrants, from all parts
ofthe Empire are now flocking into Liver-
pool, on their way to Canada and the United
Ststes. Thft majority of the Scotch emi-
grants are for Upper Canada, whilst t̂hose
of England and Ireland are for the United
Stutes.

CHINA.—Six days later advices from Canton
have been received at New York. Neither
Mr. Cushing nnr Mr. Fletcher Webster hud
arrived. The British had already opened their
trade satisfactorily at Shinghae, one of the
free ports.

The British authorities have been leasing
lots of a quarter acre each at Hong-Kong
for 75 years, at the aggregate annual rent of
over $12,000. The Press estimates the en-
tire ground rent annually realized by Great
Britain, from its leases on that Island at about
$120,000.

The British frigate Pido was at Whampon
wailing to take on board three millions ofthe
treaty tribute money.

VISIT or THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA TO LON-

DON.—The approaching visit ofthe Emperor
of Russia to the country will render the
present season the most splendid since the
visit of the Allied Soveiings in 1814. Hi6

'The Whigs had a grex celebration in Al"
bany, on Friday, when they beared of H.
Clay's nomination; they fired one hundred
guns in front ofthe Capitol; marched through
the streets, led by two men, carrying a large
coon, lashed on a rail; and followed by boys
and dogs.'

tFrelinghiiysen cigars'—liave appeared in

New York.

It was bad enough to be sung in such

rhymes as are going the rounds. To be

puffed is a little too bad.

Eighteen months ng-o, Wapello in Iowa,
belonged to the Indians. Now there are six
hundred voters there. Iowa goes for a State
government, by 3000 majority.

To Members oj Congress and others—Raf-
fle.—'The Splendid Zebra wood PIANO FORTE
made for the late LAMENTED PRESI-
DENT HARRTSON. by that Prince of Pia-
no Forte manufacturers, Joseph Hiskey, Esq.
of Baltimore, will be put up at RAWLK, and
disposed of so soon as all the chances are ta-
ken. It is valued at $600; sixty chances at
$10 each.

'Persons disposed to examine it before thp
Ruffle can do so by calling at Concert Holl,
over Lodd's hat store, Pennsylvania Avenue,
near Brown's Hotel.

A gentleman will call on the members of
Congress and the ci'izens generally, for iheir
nnmes.'—[National Intelligencer of March 26,
1841.

MISS AND MRS. PAGES SCHOOL
M R . EDITOR:—
The undersigned having been requtsted to vis

it from time to time the Female School under the
chargo of Miss and Mrs. Page, and parttculat ly
to attend ihe regular examinations, take pleas-
ure in submitting the Allowing statement to the
public.

The competency of the tejehers of the school
is unquestioned, and we need not say mo:e than
by long experience as well ns constant application,
they have rendered themselves worthy the patron-
age and confidence ofthe public.

The young Indies in their examination at the
close ofthe last term gave satisfactory ei'idence
of close application to the various branches of
learning which they have been pursuing.—
Their recitations were admirably correct, evin-
cing in the manner in which the numerous and
various questions were answered, that they had
been taught to think as well as to commit to mem-
ory.

The attainment of this object is doubtless
one of the highest and most difficult to which
a teacher ol youth can direct attention, with-
out which all the facts with which the mind may
be stored is but as rubbish encumbering the in-
tellect.

It is therefore with satisfaction that we speak
ofthe conduct of the teachers of this school in
reference to this important matter.

The reading of Compositions on the evening
which closed the examination gave us an oppor-
tunity of observing the progress which the pu-
pils had made in that important branch of instruc-
tion; having no disposition to indulge in invidious
distinctions, it is sufficient to remark, that gen-
eral satisfaction was given, the selections were
good, and tho style of composition correct and
•haste.

In conclusion., we cannot refrain from the re-
mark that the inhabitants of Ann Arbor and vi
cinity, ehould consider it a subjoct of just pride
that so valuHbie a school as that under the direc-
tion of Miss and Mrs. Page is located in their
midst, affording as it does such valuable facilities
to their daughters for obtaining a uaefu! and or-
nimental education. *

H. COLCLAZER,
O. C. COMSTOCK.
A. M. FITCH.

Ann Arbor. March 20th. 1843.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by

Mail, from May 17, to May 31, 1844.

P. P. Perry 50, S. Chaffee #2. A. Wilson
$4, P. M. at Grand Blank, $1, E. Lee 50, L.
P. Perkins $2, \V. S. Hosmer 50, D. L. La-
tourette 81, P. M. at Tipton$l 50, E. Hus
isey $1 .

MRS. C. BUFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the Ladies
of Ann Arbor and vicinity, thnt she has

just received the latest fashionable PAITEKNS, for
Lin dies

HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, CAPES
for Dresses snd the French Mantilla.

These Patterns were selected by Mrs. Hill ol
Ann Arbor, with the utmost care, from the most
fashionable Shops in the city of New York.

She also informs the Lndtes ol' Aim Ail,or and
vicinity, that she will furnish them with Patterns
<;ut with the utmost care.

She will likewise keep a good assortment of
Hats, Caps and Bonnets,

on hand. Lndies will do well to call and examine
for themselves be/ore purchasing elsewhere.

Ann Arbor. May 12. 1844. 3tf

BUOCPIA, Silk, Muslin de Laine und
Summer Shawls, may be found at

other

May 20.

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

4

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Pubic

that they will continue to manufacture good

LINEN till EET1NG, two yards and a quar
tcr, and three yards wide, at

heir Manufactory, two and a half miles weft
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, oil the lbllowiug

TERMS.
Until the first day of January. A. D. 1845,

the price will be 37$ cenla per yard, or half the
cloth the .vool will make. From the 1st of Jan-
tiurv to the 15th of May. 1845- the price wil
be 33 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of th<
cloih the wool will mnke, that is. 45 yards out o
11)0 manufactured. The wool vvjU'be manufac-
tured in turn >\a it may come into the lactory, n
near as may be with reference to the diil'eren
qualities. Any person who will furnish one c
more parcels of wool from 80 lo 100 pounds <
one quality can have it manufactured by itscl

Wool will be received at Sci). Wool sen
by Railroad will be attended to in the snme in
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it i
should be carelully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for n very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facts and the advantages offered by the low-
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, \vt-
huueibr a large share oi poirOn;>ge.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
3;io, Washtenaw Co., April 25: 1844. 3-tf

BASKET WARE.

TRAVELLING BASKETS. &c—at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.
May 20. 4

May 20.

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 JeS". Avenue, Detroit.

4

Feathers &

THE subscriber will keep a supply of Geese
Feathers constantly on band. Also an as-

sort of Paper Hangings. Borders, Fire-board Pa-
pers. & c W . A . R A Y M O N D ,

148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

Military Tactics,
TUST received the Citizen Soldiers Assistan
J at Perry's Book Store.

Mnv93. 1844. 3*5

T

A Colored gentleman al the bar.—We learn
from the Poitland American that Gen. Fos-
Benden, a day or two since, appeared before
the district, court and moved that a colored
gentlemen fron Boston who was then with
him he admitted to practice as an attorney and
counsellor nt law in the courts of Maine.—
The motion was made under the new law,
which makes all citizens of good moral char-
acter eligible to admission. The necessary
certificate, was produced, but ihe court re-
fused the motion because the candidate was
not in fact a citizen. A successful application
will probably be made at the October term,
adds the American.

Not bad to take—The Duke of Wellington
has.received £2,258,869 ofthe public m»ney,
calculating the interest on Parliament grants
of £760,000 besides prize money in Spain
and France, estimated at £4,800,000 more.

Complimentary.—A man not a thousand
miles from Lowell, once askec' another who
he liked best to hear preach. Why said he,
I like to hear Mr. C. best because I don't like
any preaching, and his comes the nearest to
nothing of any that I ever heard.

HAULOCK & RAYMOND,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

Desnoyers11 Block, 127 J-fferson Avenue.

Corns Extracted.
I take this method to inform the citizens of Ann

Arbor and vicinity, that I am prepared to cure all
those who are afflicted with corns, or w .rts, who
may favor me with a rail. 1 can be found ai
the Barber Shop of T . Freeman in the upper
village.

ALONZO WHEELER.
Ann Arbor, May 30, 1841.

CERTIFICATES.
I do hereby certify that Alon70 Wheeler ex-

trncts corns without pnin. and I am inclined to
think will be nn effectual cure, and is worth the
money he exacts.

W. A. BUCKBEE.

I do heieby certify that Alonzo Wheeler took
out four corns which hnve been standing five
years, and very troublesome without producing
any pain.

DEWITT C. GOODAINS.
Ypsilanti, May 2<I. 1844.

Clothing! Clothing1 Clothing
ALLOCK & RAYMOND have just re-
ceived a very large assortment of

Ready Made Clothing:,
Consisting in part of Coats. Pantaloons and
Vests, of all descriptions, suitable) for the season.
Aiso, a large and well seclected assortment of
Broad Cloths, Cassimere^, Vestings, Tweeds,
and everv other article suitable for gentlemen's
wearing apparel, which they are prepared to
manufacture in the best and most fashionable
manner, and at the shortest notice. Hriving de-
termined to sell at the lowest casli prices, they
confidently urge all in want of Ready Made
Clothing, or garments manufiictnred to order,
to call and examine their stork, at the Fashion-
able Clothing Emporium, corner of Jefferson
and Woodward AvenueB, Detioit. 5

DRY GOODS,
DRV GROCERIES,

Feathers, Paper Hangings,
BASKETS, &c.

MAY be found at the lowesi cash prices, at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORJS, 143 Jellereon

Avenue. Dcroit.
The und^rsig-npd has just received a full stock

of SPRING GOODS, of the moat desirable
styles und patterns, suitable for city or country
trade.

AM<>\(, WHU11 AF£:
French Lawns,
Gingham Muslins.
Muslin de Lainea,
Balzarine^.
Balzarrne Muslins.
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes., of all qualities, colors and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coal stuffs, snch as
Gambroons,
Swedes Cassimeres,
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeres,
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans, &c.

—ALSO —
Blue Drill?,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Buiinps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings nnd Drillings,
Bleached Cottons,
Swiss, Jiickonet. Book & Barred Muslins,
Wide Laces and Lace Edgings, o! every des-

cription,
Vestings,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Uankercbiefs,
Cravats, &c. &c. <X:c.
Persons trading in the city arc. invired. nt

least, to coll ami look at this stock, nnd if tin-
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

May 20. 1844. 4 6m

RAISIN INSTITUTION.
THE public nre hereby notified, that the

__ RAISIN INSTITUTION, in Lenawee
County, Michigan, is now in operation, and will
be conducted ->e a

MANUAL LABOR SCHOOL,
f.r Colorod People, 3nd all others wishing to
avail themselves of its advantages. About twen-
ty-five scholars can now be accommodated at the
Institution. Our intention is toenlarge ihe Col-
ony as fast as we can, so as to have Mechanic
Shops of different kinds established in the Colony,
so thst young men may learn mechanical arts
and acieueea while pursuing their siudies.

H. BIBB,
Agent frr ihe"'Raisin Institution.

Franklin, May 7, 1844. 4 tl

TO CLOTHIERS,
MANUFACTURERS AND MER-

CHANTS.
T1HE subscribers are now receiving, at their
JL stores, 188 Jefierson Avenue, and corner ot

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
arge and srenera! stock" of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood. Tustic, Limewood, Nicw-

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
130 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
(3 hhd6 Copperas,
4 do P.lue Vitriol.
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extinct Logwood,
600 d-o Beneal, Madras nnd Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue'Nutgalls. (Alleppo,)
2o0 do Powdered Curcuma,
2t)0 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vi'rio).
C> do Aqun Fortis.

* 4 do Spirits Sen SaUe,
4 do Nitric Acid,
'2 cases Lac Dye,

300 lbs. Banquo Tin,
2",0 do Cream Tartar.
500 do Q;ierccir'on Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all th«

minor articles in tlie trade, to wit:
Press Papers. Teazles,- Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks. Dye Kettles. Pickers, Burling
Jrons. Nippers, Prussiale of ^ot-

ash. Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lead, Steel

Reeds. Card Cleaners.

MACHINE CARDS,
Sattnett Warps, Shears, &c.

This enttrr stock has been purchased within thd
last two weeks, and selected personally by on«
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in savins' f hat the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will po3itivly be sold at th«
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the siile of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"

ind the celebrated ''LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, & " r t

April 11, 1843. 51 t f
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In Chancery,
Daniel Oakley, ^ " O 1

1st Circuit.
Y virtue of a decretal

( J J order of the Court oi
David Page and [Chancery, made in the a-
Caleb N. Ormsby. J bove cause, ] shall expose to
sale, at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Court House, in the village of Ann Arbor.
Washtenaw County, on the 25th day of June
next, at one o'clock, P. M. of that day, the fol-
lowing described premises, to wit: "All tli»t
certain tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and
being in Brown & Fuller's addition to the village
of Ann Arbor, on lot number one, in block num-
ber eight, and being all that pan of the said lot
on which stands the three north-east corner build-
ings of the Huron Block, together with said
buildings and the appurienance« thereto belong-
ing," bring in the County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, or FO much thereof as will
be sufficient to raise tho amount due to the com-
plainant for the principal and interest duo m said
cause. GfECJ. DANFORTH,

Master in Chancery.
JOT & PORTER, jSols. for Compta. ,
May 10, 1844. tf3
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24 THE SIGNAL

IP (BUB "a? IB 3T*
From the Bangor Mechanic.
A PARODY.

My country! His for tliee,
Dark land of slavery,

For thee, I weep;
Land where the slave lias sighed,
Lnnd, where he toiled and died,
To serve a tyrant's pride—

For thee, I weep,
My native country' thee,
Land of the uoble free—

Of liberty—
My native country, weep;
A fast in sorrow keep,
The stain is foul and deep

Of slavery.

From every mountain side,
Up the ocean's tide,

They call on thee;
Amid tby rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills,
I hear a voice which thrills,

Let all go free!
Arise! break every band,
And sound throughout this land

Sweet freedom's song;
No groans that song shnll break,
But oil that breathe partake,
And slaves their silence break—

The sound prolong.
Our fathers' God! to tlice,
Author of Liberty,

To thee, we pray;
Soon may our land be pure—
Let freedom's light endure,
And liberty to all secure,

Beneath thy sway.

From the N. Y. Evangelist.
AN AFTER-SCENE OF BATTLE.

The late disaster on board the Prince-
ton, gave us scarcely a glimpse of actu-
al warfare; and from an account, written
by a clergyman, of what he witnessed
just after the Battle of Soldin, 1 will quote
a pretty fair specimen of what war is.

"At one o'clock," says lie, "the can-
nonading ceased; and I went on foot to
Soiain in order to learn to whose advan-
tage the battle had turned out. Towards
evening, seven hundred of the Russian
fugitives came to Soldin, a pitiful sight
indeed; some holding up their hands.
cursing and swearing; others praying,
and praising the King of Prussia; with-
out hats, without clothes; some on foot,
others, two on a horse, with their heads
and arms tied up; .some dragging along
by the stirrups, and others by the horses'
tails.

"When the battle was decided, and
victory shouted for the Prussian army. I
ventured to the place where the cannon-
ading was. After walking some way, a
Cossack's horse came running full speed
towards me. I mounted him, and, on my
way for seven miles and a half on this
side the field of battle, I found the dead
and the wounded, lying on the ground.
sadly cut to pieces. The farther I ad-
vanced, the more tho poor creatures lay
heaped one upon another.

"That scene I shall never forget. The
Cossacks, as soon as they saw' me, cried
out, "Dear $ir,watcrf WATER! WATER!"
Righteous God! what a sight! men, wo-

- men and children, Russians and Prussians,
carriages and horses, oxen, chests and
baggage, all lying one upon another to
the height of a man! Seven villages
around me in flames, and the inhabitants
either massacred, or thrown into the fire!

"The poor wounded"—what a horrid
exhibition of the -war spirit!—"were still
firing at one another in the greatest exas-
peratton! The field of battle was a plain
two miles and a half long- and wholly cov-
ered with dead and wounded: there was
not even room enough to set my foot without
treading on some of them! Several brooks
were so filled with Russians, that I do af-
firm it, they lay heaped upon one anotJier
as high as two men, and appeared like hills
to the even ground!

I could hardly recover myself from the
fright occasioned by the great and miser-
able outcry of the wounded. A noble
Prussian officer, who had lost both of his
legs, cried out to me, "Sir, you are a
priest, and preach mercy: pray show me
some compassion, aud dispatch me at
once."

Here is war; and can the disciples of
the Prince of peace sanction such meth-
ods of settling disputes between rational,
civilized, Chrisian men—between nations
any more than between individuals'? In
all this what is there which the gospel
can approve, or on which a God of peace
and love can look with complacency?—
Yet such things are inseparable from war;
a part of its legitimate, designed, inevita-
ble results.

G. C 15.

FREEDOM OF THE MINT),
call that mind free, which sets no

tinds to its love, which is not imprison-
ed in itself or in a sect, which recognizes
in all human beings the image of God
and the rights of his children; which de-
lights in virtue, and sympathises with suf-
ferings, wherever they are seen, which
conquers pride, anger, and sloth, and of-
fers itself up a willing victim to the cause
of mankind.

I" call that mind free, which is not pas-
sively framed by outward circumstances,
which isnot swept away by the torrent
of events, which is not the creature of ac-
cidental impulse, but which bends events
to its own improvement, and acts upon
an inward spring, from immutable prin-
ciples which it has deliberately espous-
ed.

I call that mind free, which protects if-
self against the usurpations of society,
which does not cower to human opinions,
which feel itself accountable to a higher
law than fashion, which respects itself too
much to be the slave or tool of the many
or the few.—Dr. Channing.

A great effort to reduce the hours of
Factory labor from 12 to 10, has failed
in Parliament, owing to the opposition of
the Ministers, who contended that it would
restrict manufacturing products one-sixth,
involving a loss of little less than twen-
ty millions sterling annually.

IT WON'T DO.
It is cum us how many thousand thing

there are which it won't do to do upo
this cozy planet of ours, whereon we ea
.sleep and get our dinners. For instance—

It won't do to plunge into a- lawsui
relying wholly on the justice of our cause
and not equipped beforehand with a brim
ming purse.

It won't do to tweak a man's nose o
tell him he lies, unless you are perfectly
satisfied lie has not spunk enough torosen
by blowing your brains out, or (ifvoi
have no brains) cracking yo*ur skull.

It won't do, when riding in a stag
conch, to talk of another man whom yo
have not personally seen, as being a
'all-fired scoundrel,' until you are abso
lutely sure he is not sitting before you.

It won't do for a man, when a hors
kicks, to kick back again.

It won't do to crack jokes on old maid
in the presence of unmarried ladies wh
have passed the age of forty.

It won't do \o imagine a Legislature
fed althe public crib will sit but six weeks
when two-thirds of the members hav
not the capacity to earn a decent living
at home.

It won't do for a man to bump hu
head against a stone-post, unless he con
scientiously believe that his head is the
hardest.

It won't do when a musquitobiles youi
face in the night, to beat your own cran-
um in pieces with your fist under an im-
iression that you are killing the misqui-
to.

It won't do for a chap to imagine a girl
s indifferent to him because she studious-
y avoids him in company.

It won't do for a man to fancy a lady
s in love with him because she treats him

civilly, or that she has virtually engaged
lerselfto him because she has always
ndured his company.
It won't do, when in a hurry, to eat

oup with a two pronged-fork, or try to
atch fleas with a fish net.

It won't do to be desperately enamored
fa pretty face, till you have seen it at
he breakfast table.

It won't do to be so devoted to a tender-
lea rted wife as to complj' implicitly with
ier request when she asks you, "No<v
umble over the cradle, and break your
neck, my dear, won't you?"

It won't do to take hold of a hair trig-
er pistol during a fit of the blues.
It won't do for the politician to imag-

ne himself elected to the Gubernatorial
hair while the "back counties remain to
e heard from."
It won't do to pop the question more

han a. dozen times after a lady has said
No.'

It won't do to extol the beauty of a la-
y's hair before you know whether it did
ot once belong to another lady's head.
It won't do to talk of cabbage when tai-

ors are standing by, nor of wooden nut-
negs and white oak hams when there are
ny Connecticut yankees about.
It won't do to go barefoot in winter to

set rid of trouble from corns"."
It won't do to take every man to do

hat you would like to, even if so to.do
vould be to do a favor. It won't do.—
Yankee Blade.

CONTRASTS IN LIFE.
A physician met me: "Would you

ike to see a curious picture of life?" said
.
"Of course! how far off?" Within the

ound 0^ thai trumpet."
We turned out of Broadway, and in a

ew moments were at the foot of a rude
md dirty staircase leading up to the side
)f a wretched building to a kind of tem-
orary loft. The Doctor opened a door,

and we entered a dingy room, jusflo'ng
nough for a man to lay his length in it
le longest way. A cobbler's bench with-
ut tools, a few scraps of old leather,,and
. man lying on some dirty straw in a
orner with a ragged quilt over him, were
11 the contents of the room. Yes,.one
ling more—a cent laid carefully on the
vindow-sill.

Have you taken the medicine?-' asked
he Doctor.

'No sir!'
'Why not?'
'It's of no use sir.'
'How of no use?'
'Why, I don't want it.'
I'm sick of life Doctor.'
'1 didn't send for you.'
Here the sick man turned his back to

is with a groan of pain at the effort, and
rew the dirty coverlet over his head.
?he Doctor leaned over him and got hold
f his pulse.

'Don't trouble me, Doctor, said he. I
ope I shall pop off before night. There's

IO room for me in the world.'
The doctor said something kind to him,

md he went on speaking brokenly and
vith difficulty:

'I could'nt go to the alrnhouse, for I
iear it's full. I can't get no work, if I
vas ever so well—people don't have their
hoes mended now, I believe. I have no
Measure in life at the best. There's no
comfort for me, I'd rather die and be qui-
>t. 1 was glad when I got sick.'

He persisted in refusing the medicine,
and the kind physician, who had been call-
ed in by one of the neighbors, gave direc-
ions to a poor char woman who lodged in
he cellar below, and we left him. In 3
ninutesmore we were again in gay Broad-
vay, and the waltz was still playing most
nerrily in the Museum, and the fountain
ras still leaping joyously in the Park.—
nruly there is here and there a contrast
n the world we live in.—JV. Y. Evange-
ist.

MewskaL—They advertise kittens for sale
n New York. Singular purr «uk.

BIRNEY ON MASONRY.
The following,i« a letter to R. C. Flecsoi

Esq>, Editor of the "Spirit of Liberty,"' i
answer to one he had written:

LOWKR SAGINAW, MICH., ?

January HO, liM-i. <J
DEAR S I R : —

Your letter of the 2d inslniif, requesting m
views on the-subject of MASO.NRY, for the in
formation of yourself as well as your friend*
was received yesterday.. Having no objectio
to comply with the roqi.est, I shall procee
to do so, by giving a brief account of ni
connexion wiih the order.

The example and encouragement of a high
ly esteemed friend, somewhat older thnn my
self, in addition to the motives that ord.ina.ri
ly influence young men to become 'Mason?
persuaded me, whilst a student of law,
Philadelphia, in IS IS, to unite wiih a Lodge

I gave especial attention to the subject o
Masonry till a year or.two after my iniiialior
wben, having' in the mean time returned t
Kentucky, (of which State I nm a native,
nnd a Lodge having been set on foot-in th
village where I resided, I became a membe
of it, and not on idle one; for between tha
time aud inv removal to Alabama, in the win-
ter of 1817-1S, I had delivered two anniversa
ry oddresses, and taken the degree of Ro/a
Arch Mason.

The investigations 1" which I was natural-
ly led preparative to addresses, convinced me
that the claims of Masonry to antiquity were
groundless; and the obligations it assumed to
mpose (especially in the highest degree I l

ttikeri,) striking-, cs I believed them to do, at
the. root of morality ajid civil order—and the
inhappy influence that attending on the
Lodges exerted on the habits of multitudes
>f the order—had wrought in me, before my
emigration from Kentucky, a considerable
bajement of the zeal I had for a short time
bit in its behalf.

After my removal to Alabama, I had no
Masonic communication of any kind, till 1322,
ifien I was prevailed on to deliver an nddress
l one of the anniversaries. The next eum-

mer, VI accompanied an old acquaintance—>a
tranger in that part of the country—to the
odge of the village in which I dwelt.; re-

dlining only long-enough to introduce him
o several of the member?. These two are
ie only instances in which I have been pre-
ent. in a Lodge since 1818. And so rusty
ave I for a long lime been in the mummery
f Masonry, that unless [ were allowed time
or recollection, I should not be able to make
vy way into a Lodge of even the lowest de-
ree.

Ever since T823. my separation from the
)rder has been complete—but without any
ormal and public renunciation of it. From

period I have spoken of Masonry as f.
lought it deserved;—as unnecessary, to 6ay
le least of it; as productive of no good whirl)
ould not be better attained in some other
ay, for even its charitits are indiscrimina-
n<r, and administered at great expense; as

nviting to habits of dissipation, chiefly gam-
ling and intemperance; as giving to frandu-

ond dishonest persons n passport to the
confidence of the generous and the unsuepccC-
ng; as, iuils secrecy, inimical to what ought
o be the open and strait-forward course of a
epub-lican government: as inducing weak and
nstable men to regaid it as a suffic ent sub-
tifute for the Christianity which it profan-
d by its absurd and despicable imitation?,
*c. fee,

Such, si*, has been my course—such my
iews of Masonry. These views were adop-
ed from a considerate conviction of the mis-
hievous influence of Masonry, and before
lere was any embodied opposition to it as
n institution. 1 have, as yet, seen no reason
or distrusting their soundness, nor do I think
t at all likely that I shall.

1 am, very respecfully,
Your ob't servant,

JAMES G. BrRNEY.
1. C. FLEESON, Esq., Editor "Spirit of Liber-

ty," Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

CAMPBELLISM.—The The ''-Disciples
/hurch." on Sycamore street, in this
ity, are about to try a member for here-
y and schism, on the charge of holding.

and teaching that it is a sin to hold slaves;
r, in the language of the second item of
he charge:

"That those who hold men in bondage
%s slaves are sinners."—Cin. Watch.

Pa, is aDillemma a tame animal?—
Vhy, Bob, a dilema is not a beast, but a
eculiar kind of a fix,' that people get in-
o sometimes. Well, Pa, the paper says
you can take either liorn of the dilem-
ia.' Sarah, take that child to its moth-
r.

Rice, at the JYorih.—The recent report of
\& Commissioner of Patents states that
Elice is now cultivated in high latitudes in

Europe. A hardy kind also flourishes on the
dge of the snows the of Hemalaya.monntains,
nd there js every reason to believe that up-
tnd rice may be raised tvherever Indian Corn
nil ripen. Such is now ihe opinion in Eu-
ope; und some seed has been ordered which

hope before long to receive for distribu-

Arrival Extraordinary in the Senate.—
The big chair of Dixon H. Lewis, in full pro-
ortion to himself, was brought, into the Sen-

ate Chamber ft-'daft from the Hall ofRep-
esentativee, 'coming events cast their shad-

ows before'.—J\\ Y. Ex.

A man called the "Western.Whistler,"
s whistling concerts in the Boston thea-
res. The Bee says, "the sound he emits
s clear and distinct, and as loud as a clar-
inet."

PATCHWORK EXTRAORDINARY.—A la-

y in Shreveport, Louisiana, has justcom-
leted a bed quilt, which contains upwards
f 6,500 pieces. It is made of velvet,
ilk and satin, and said to be exceedingly
ich.

UST received Jit the above establishment, a complete assortment of

Groceries, Crockvry, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets FJoweiv, &<•• &c., all of which will he so'd a? dienp as they can

i at any oiher store in Michigan. The above Goods were select
ed with grea t care, and we Ice! assured that we can convince purchasers of
•he t ru i l fof what we say. The highest price will be p;.id for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at ihe higheewill also receive all k o p c g
market price. Purchasers aic respectfully invited to call
themseivcs.

Ann Arbor, May G, 184-1.

ds U gt
and examine for

3-tf

THE undersigned, having lx-en repeatedly spli<ii.e$ Io make some arrange
minis by which the \Vooi. GKOWECS ol Wa-lUcnaw, and the surround

ns: country, could dispose of' (hoir wool in a manner that would be mutu-
tunlly beneficial Jo the Grower and the Buyer, would bpg leave to say, that

have iust received a well s lecled and valuable slock of Domestic and
1'aney

c - -

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
"re.*h from New York and Boston, which we purpose to exchange for
/'a-h or Wool, on the most reasonable terms.

To our old customers, and osimmy more as choose <o give us a call, we
five the a-surancc that we con supply you . wiih every article necessary
or family u«c as low as can be bought this side of Lake Erie, and receive
our WOOL in' payment at a |.rice perfectly satisfactory.
In addition (o onr usual stock of Full Cloths, Satineit*, Flannels, &c , we

iave l>roadclot!is, (varying in price fiom two to ten dollars,) Cassimeres, all
vinds of Summer Cloths, &e. which we propose to exchange as above To
ill who wish for rich aoods, preat bargains and high prices-f or WOOL, we
vould say GIVE ufe A CALL before purchasing elsewhere.

IBJECKIiEY & K I C K S .
Ann Arbcr. Lower Town. May 14, 1844. 4~Sw

AMES GIBSON takes this method of "informing his
friends and old customers that he has again en-

ercd flu Mercantile bush ess, and is now opening a general and splendid
ssortnunt of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C .< •

ill cf which will he offerred to the public as clieap as the -cheapest, for
"Jasli or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

villhe taken in exchange for Goods.
|h-Take no marvs word, but examine for yourselves at No. 4, Huron

Slock, Lower Village..
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-Gm.

FELCH has removed his establishment from the Upper to the Lower
* Yiilage,No. 4, Huron Block,whefe he holds himself in readiness to 'dress

he "understandings" of every Man, Woman, and Child who will give him
call, in ihe neatest, cheapest, and best manner that can be done in Mieh-

Cari.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand.

-. • • - A o I

CASH ami HIDES, in any quantities,, for which the highest prices will
given.

fjj^Let none purchase until they have called at Felch'f, No. 4, Huron
31oek.

Ann Aibor, May 4, 1814, 3-iy

r r n v . I ' U V R \iii.r, ( i i) ,\ J;R T O W N ; A « N A K B O H .
71 l ' O O T f l w o u l d r e s p e c t f u l l y i n r ' a n n i l i e
l i » in'M<'ii>ii;ii!is<jf .Ami A r h o r a n d v i c i n i i y t h a t

l y . ? 5

BOOK BINDIAQ,
t. the old pt&uj. in ilie P;iper Mjll. Old Books
ill he neatly rebound on elionnotice.
AH kinds of KULJNG done to order.—

ountry produce taken in payment.
April' ll>, IH43. 52-If.

l C n o ilie- enclosure of ihe t.ul>scrilver.
_ the first of September hist, an OX. oppa-
•mly about ei»ht yo.-irs old. spotted rod and
'Kite, with a l1Gll on his nejk. The owner is re-
ueslcd !o prove properry pay cna'rge and take
in) away.

S. JENNIXGR.
Ann Arbor, May 10ih. 3-8w

Notice to Merchants.
TH E Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

age they have hitherto received in the
vhoies;ile department of their business, will tlj<;
rst dfjy of JVIny next, open the store now occu-
ied by Geo. Grenvillo. fronting on Ftuion
tree!, nnd connecting with t'lieir present store
n the renr. exclusively foj- o •

WHOLB SALES ROCHE,
vhere they will keep at all tunes a Jull a s s o r t -

m e n t of

Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpel-
ins- Hots, Caps, Paper FIa?tg-wgs,

Bonnets, Crockery by the Crate,
Hardware and Groceries,

Sfc. tyc. Ssc.
11 of which'will .be sold on us good terms as at
ny point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, 1841. 4Stf.

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

T will exchange woofe'n cloths of every widib
• and quality for wool, to be delivered "in Mny

or.Tune, or fifier shearing time- My stock of
clolhis complete, quality goof', prices Jo\v..&c.

!••. DKNISON.
Ann Arbor. February Isf. )8<n. 41.
JV. J5. ft is important tluit wool be done up in

gjg t̂j order, and anv ;u(orinaiion will be nfven
when asked j ( ' JJ_

Attachment T&Gtice.
Stare of Michigan, \
WoshfeiKiw Coumy, , s s"

M*M1JCW UUlc.r, ^ . T > F F O R E S. ..Abb!-. J u s -
VB, ^ J J tice of the Peace in and

D.ime! Scully.- ) lor ."aid couriiy.
Notice is. hereby piven. thnt a writ of rit'.-idi-

ment has been issued in the above cnliiled cause
by the said Justice* and that 'lie said cause stands
adjourned until the 27ih day of July next, ,-it ten
o'clock of that day ht the oflicc of said Justice in
the Tovvoship of Ann Arbor, in snid cqun y.

M.ATrniEW RIDER, Plainer.
Dated at Ann Arbor, April ^7, 184-1. ;{.5w

FA UN HAM'S Travels in Oregon,
do do do California,

History of Texas and a grent variety of Cheap
Publications just received nnd for sale at Perry'*
Book Store, Cheap for Cash. The public nre
respectfully requested to call and examine his
stock.

May 23, 1344. 3w5

TAKEN UP
BY the subscriber on the fifteenth of Dec,

a BLACK STAG, three or four years
old, with a small square mark on the end of the
left ear. Said F.stray hag been entered on Town
Book, according to law.

DANIEL DWIGHT.
. Scio, April 3, 1844, 3woO

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS FBEVAlhED.

PETERS' Vegetable Piilslmvo now been ten
years before thopu.'.lie. .During thai period

they have obiaineda celebrity unparalleled in the
history of ihe most popular mediciiu-R which have
..receded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination ol vegetable uigredienis
to which these pills owe their efficacy. >» thei re-
sult ofyears of earnest study nnd experiment, di-
rected by lon<x previous experience in the prop-
efiics«rniodical nubslances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the riniuie nnd modus opcrandi ol the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, nnd organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
(fi.stiilnued. The triumph of skilL nnd patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
ten-nh nnd b'Ye.iflth of our land, in British Amcr-
ica'aiul the West Indies, and on the continent
of Europe, the caralive.vir.ues of Peter's Vcge-
inble Pills- arc gratefully acknowledged-., ,.They
may bo called THK medicine JMK r.xcexi.KNCK, ol
the Southern State.-. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormon.e. and continually oh
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugared over with hired pull's nnd home
manufactured certificates. , , .

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa mediciii'j,-for there is scarcely any de-
ra'igpme^t or obstruction of the organs and
functions ot the huinJii machine which ihey will
not allevia'.e or remove when administered in the
early singes of congestion'of the stomach or bow-
els, they ̂ speedily relnx ihoso orgaris. reduce the
attenduiit fever, and. restore the auffererto health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances.
their exhibition is never followed Ly that pros-
tration of the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other rathanies. and they
mr.v be administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purrrcnt compositions vended by
the qimcksand charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease. Peters' Vegrtn-
ble Pills will be found of beneficial, effecf, but
they should always be resorted to wher. the first
symptom makes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and' immedi-
ate. In biltious disorders, remiltant or intorrnit-
tant fever, dispepsia. dysentery, cholera, chplie.
diarhoja. dropsy, sour or freted eructations, en-
largement (if the spleen, sick headache, alf cprri-
plai'nts growing out of imperfect or too- rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costivencss. and nil other diseases, in
which n purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will 61 found unrivalled in the
speed, certainty and jrentleness of their opcin-
iton.

It is nsl;od upon what principle these p.Muior-
Ainnry effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill ae;s ns a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluidj-of
which blood is comnosfd. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited by ihe ifigeetive matter on
the eoais of the intestines; nnd which when
combined -with the bijliary secretion, is co.nvey.
nd into the veins an ' becomes the principle of
life. This medicine.acts directly upon the chyle!
Irom which it expels all acrid particles, nncj at,
humors detrimental (o a healthy circulation. Jt
cleanses fbejuices nnd fluids'before the clibWical
change takes place whirli fits them fov ihf imme-
diate purposes! ol vitality. This is 'beginning at
the beginning. To emlute the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them ot
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
seicmiiic authority) nro r s vouchers, and jt is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
nnd abro.i'd.

For sale by F. J. P,. Ornnr. W. 8. A J. W.
Mnynord, •'• H. LIUKI, Harris. P.nrtRi<lge.s & C-p
3. P. U 3. C. Jetilh. Dav.Jv.n »• Bet&er, H.
Becker, Christian FJwImeb. G. GrenviHe. D
D.' Waterman. C. J. Garland. !•",. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Warner & Co.. D. C.
Whitwood. J. ]\'lil!ard & Sor. N. H. Wag,
Dexter; M. Jackson. Lznvi; Paul iv.'iymoiid.
yticltsoh; Brofherpon A." K'cf. Navrhcstcrr D
Keys, Qlinton; D S Haywood. fcalivc: BiofiC
Babcock.& Co.. Ypsiianii;. Scaticrirood S-i'n.
PlymoWi; Pion-p 1 rMer and T. H. Eaton &.Cri
Detroit; also in Aflrian. Teeumsph. Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicago, nn1' almost every wjfeffl else.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 15 1844. 27-lv

A T:\rtn for Sale,
SI T U A T K D in the town of 1 'nubam. iiiL'ham

Coimiy. Michis-in. Said F;:tin coht'lini'
one hundred arul fn'iy acres handsomely s i tua-
ted In the midst ol a thrivjne settlqincnu —
T h e lann1 is what is usually called lirnl-eicc!
Land, in Michigan, 'he limber .being strgiir-
tnnple. white wood. l>encb. ash. oak. &c. a'i
kinds of timber peculiar to the limbered land in
Michigan. T h e r s is on this farm about forty
^icres of trood ii i iniovemcm: a good part of tint
is K.h<jl'f>h Mpnrb-iw A!s"). n good

LOG HOUSE AND NEW BARN,
framed, vJ4 by 42 feet, wcllh'nished. Then; arc
ijso on the placn tarmini; utensils.- such ns
Chains. Ploughs. Dranr. Cart. Fanning Mill.
&c..which will be s'>l'l witli the place.

TERMS OF SALK.
One quftrter nf purchase money' down: thf

'omnindw in ten years, if ner-es^ary. with annu-
al interest For pnrtici'Inrs enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dexter vnlffge

JULIUS RANKKY.
March 20, JS1J 48-tf,

Bristol's ^

T i l i S valuable meciiciiK! swjy.Vtly c'elebra'eH
â 3 a certain cii'e i'>r Si'iofula or Kin<r*--

tOvil, or any disease ari-sing from tixjMtrity of the
blou,'. has become .so v-.oli known ns to need no
pub! cation ol the numerous certificates po-w in
our possession, of the o.\ i r.ioi;li D:I i y C U T S Intel)
performed by it. but fi'Mimg mere ifttiy be some
persons nflected who M'ovy. been gu'li-d by using
lie imitntiuns got up IJV oti.r'if. we w.-iuhj re-

spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
Themselves of t*.s many cures in s-imibr cases. —
By purchasing of us ihey can rely upon thf jren
fineness of the article, which they should be
carefu] to tjp. as we are told there is a sjuirioiu
article of the same name tor s«h; in.ihis Vicinity
Be careful to observe ibat '•JBrJstollg-Extracl u
Sarsapanlla. Buffalo." lPRfmipel upon the bot-
;los. atid C 'C . C. Biistol"" written in bis own
hand over the Cork*

W R. &.T. W . M A Y N A R D .
Ann Arbor, Dec. -Jf>. 1843. 36

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
SMARTS nr.OCK,

137 J E F F BUS ON A VK N U K, DETROIT.
Keeps: constnntly lor.sale a .omplete .lesortmeni

of MisccHa)ieoi)s, School and Classical
Books; Lctierand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled. Q.uil!s. Ink. JSealins; Wax,
Cutlery. Wrapping Papor. Priot-

ine ifaper. :)f ail sizes; and
Book. News and Can-

ister Ink. of va-
rious kinds

BLAHS BOOSS, .
Full and iiati buiimi. ol every variety ol Kuliug.

M E M O R A N D U M BOOKS.. &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a Inrsce disco.uit inade.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

5 1 - t i .

500,000 Feet
PINE LUMBER.

THE subscribers offer for sale. Five hun-
dred Thousand Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which has been put up in the best possible man-
ner, and is of every quality and thickness. Per
sons wishing to purchase Lumber iht.t is fit
for immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before purchasing elsewhere.

H A Z . E L T O N &• P A T E R S O N .
Former ly Agen t s for Bench <Ss C O .

Flint. January 22, 1844. 40-6m.

mmsm
ifsons who have been

nnd friends, anil manv
to the verge of ti,e ' . l l a v e keen reduced
Consumption and Hectic F B p i l l i r £ blood
have hnd the rose of licahh *Ver» liy their use
gaid c h e e ^ . - n n d n o w - l ^ e ,(

 O r e««o the hag.

5 r ^
"WORM LOZENGES

have been ptovedtn n,o,o i h n n 4 T , ( M 1
b ( ; ' " "H'l'lo, In fact, ihe o l V f
stroy.ng mtdicino ( V c r
-iU cat them when they c o n ^ b ^ f ? M 7
any other medicine, nnd tti'o benefit d£ ?/"k

the adm.mstmtion of n^dicin" i f ̂ m<>.fi frr">'
form is great beyond conception \T 'n ," l i e

never been k idwn to'lai). Dr Snorn 7 l l a v s

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES.'" '
relieve Hnndncho, Nervous Si«i. ». \ .
P-anon of ,he Hear,."md s i ; t ' ?

lew hiinu-es. Dr. Shcrn-an's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged bv nil who

and a sovereign remedy for pairisnnd «! i W'
in ihe back, loins, side, bffl»*SS*?tt&1

j o in t s , r h e u m a t i s m , lun.l.ajro, & c * ' JrrtlI!(!-
to procure the above and nil o t^ r 'mp fv " '
mjnUrn^, nnd you ftlTb! k f e ? ? * f °fj ^ , nnd you ftlTb! k
mistake m quantity or chnrae.

W. S. & J . V
Ann Arbor. February -,. 1g4 4

Annexation of Texas or not,
PERRY has just received a first fate lot of

BOOKS, which he will sell cheap for CASH.
May 23, 1344. Cw5

S
W I-IIC1-J c u r e s l , k e n cbarpi nil

fi d

SALVE
i il J i U R !fire orwmcr. and

ING.«-vcr yet found upon tho human fnnfilv i
which it 1K.S been applied, m.ist always bcsi.Vrti
genuine horn Comstock an-1 Co.. of New s S -
or their authorized agents. All a-e •
ngninst-nny -spnrion. nitides, which m a y ' l C
he nvoicod by knowing the one you Lnv com
(mm Comstock &. Co . who, are.'^ow t'l.c oi.lv
proprietors nnd ninnuHicturcvB. Inquire for Con
nd i , winch is•warrnniqd io do all i'. ever vvon|(|
when culled by any other name, or the p.ire-fhall
be refunded in tiny fehs'e if it dows not P|,,-,se

To plaoft it within .each of all. the price ho.
b ^ n reduced move than four fold", n n d is '
sold for 2;)cpnls. the foimcrprir.o Bcfng t,,n t x _
orbitnnt. . The 50 cent size now conmins Mr
times sis much as the lormcr, and ilie §l si7e

no;ir ten times HP mitc-b.
No liunily that has nny title to liumnrity. will

foil to IIMVC Covyy.h's Pain Extracio'r Oiin'mfnt

olwiiys nt band, to snve life, nil fcrnrs. and reduce
rdl ftgony fn>ni any b;.rti in five tninnifR, pruj-j.
dod they hav.c.feen it iiged, or will believe thoi«
who have used it.

COMSTOCK &. CO.,
21. Courtlrimi Str/e't.

t r r Be sure, therefore, nnd ask fto CI^^EI.'S
as our plue with Dallcy's name en ii hnshecn
stolen,, and tlu: spurious may Qppenr wiih ili.it
nnme on it. Know, therefore, thai it cornea dj.
reel ly from Comsiock & Co.. or clinn it

WM.S . & .1. W. MAYNAR1),
^0 Agent for Ann Arhor.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!!
T'I 1 E s»b.«(;i-i!)er hnving

jsist rec«;ivf.(l sevcrul
io; various descripiiona, is
prepared in ppll tliem Cheap
for C/ifh. Also, n geneial

soritiirin of cases of Brass
•uxl Wood CLOCKS,

consisting in part of (rold Finger Rings, and
Bosom Pins. lJeiuts and Crosses. Silvnrand

' Common Thiiiibles. Watch Chains mid
Keys, Pencil d i s c s : also, Spoons,

Sugar Bowia, Butter Knives,
Tooib and flair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Yiuiia
Strings. Needles,

Pins . Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spectacles. Fine
Corrvbs.Dressfhji Cnmh.«,

Side Combs, Buck Combs.
Pocket . Combs, Water Paint?.

Mai-kinir Cotton, Steel lYns, and
Twensers. SnnfF&. Tobacco Boxes; Elastics. Ac.
All of which will bo sold ns cheap as at any oili-
er establish-«-erit this side ol" New York.

N. B. The subscriber .thankful for so kirire
a share of public pytronntre. still ««plirit*= n oonlin-
nctu'c of tbe same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired nnd warranted.
Also, J E W E L R Y repaired on short notice.—
Shoji at his old stand directly opposite ihfc Court
House.

. C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor. Kov (5, J'gtfS. 2F-ly.

T.y E fullowinsi indispensable fumily icmrdiri
may be l.ound at MA^.VABD^S Druggist

-Store, in A m i A i b o r . wbcre untie will be suhl
un l e s s ki own to be of the best kind nnd no
coun(e'"f( it ar t ic le ever ofieretK patent medicinn
invar iably procilVtvi 'ir\ the origin I inventor or
hip.Tsubir Hiicccpt-or:

O="No fam'lj should bb a icct!t icithout that
re-fnetflcd': r-ji

BALDNESS.
Balm of Cn'umma, fur the Hair, which wil

stop it if | r 'Hing out, or restore it on bold ploccp;
and oii.cliild.en make it grow rapidly, or on
those who h IY" lost the hair from any caiife.

A I L' Vl-JP, MIN that infest the hontTs of chil-
dren in school?, arc prevented cr kilieH by i! at
once. Find she n a n * of COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Item ember this alicnys.

PILES, &(••
are wholly preven red, or governed if the nv
line conic on, il you use the only\r\\c BATS' IIW-
IMK.VT, Irom Comstock i t Co All SORr.S,
and every thin? relieved by it that admits of an
outward application, it acts like a chcum. Uie
it.

lUIFJJMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles nrd iimf»i»n»e
restored, in tho old orymmg, by xbcJndian Vcg-
iUhU E/i'ir and Ncrrc und Dove Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
U 'KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE willeradi-
en to 'allI WORMS in children or adults with a

ihicertnintv quite fisionishiiit'.
T O O T H DROPS. KLIKKS—cures effectually.

Ann Arbor. Feb. 5, T844. 4 1 ^

INDIA CHOLAG0GUE.

A MONG the most valuable qualities ol HUB
medicine, is its resting influence upon

.constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ol billious (ever, or fever and «.guc: or
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miasma I in-
fluence. wi;bont even a day's actual conhnement.
rn such cases, the Cholagogue acts like n charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression 0 [ 8 P ' r l w ' ) I "
other unpleasant symptoms h h d r
b d ll i l d h i

1

burden, nil yield to this remedy when
used according to the directions of the
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a v^ge.able prjP
nration, and maybe taken wi.l. perfect safety un-
der all circumstances of tho system.

For sale by ,» r̂xTAi»T»
36 W. S. «fc J- W. MAYNARW?

pole Apcnt. for Ann Arbor and vicinij-
rate Tea, Sugar and Coffee, at tho

JO
, g

lowest mnrkfit price?, at
JUVYMOND'S C A S H - S T O ,

148 Jeff..A.v«pue, Detroit.
Mav 20.

Whigs!
T | E F E N C E . o f the Whigs. Whig AInj«n"«r
J J Whig Songs, ami Life of Henry Cl«y *f
Sargeant. For sale at Perry's Book S ore.

May 23 1344. °
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